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PKKMONN Wiminu TO OPKMATK

VU STOCKS
«a the extent of SflU to * 1,14X1 or upwards, should 
w WriUi to

HENRY L. RAYMOND A CO.,
Commis*ion Stock Brokkh*.

ÎK*. 4 Pine Slrrrl, Nrw 1 ork.
Ktoeks rnmoil on .1 to 10 tier cent, margin. 

Fractional order* executed satisfactorily. Coin- 
„lele information relating to Wall Street Iran* 
actions mat le-1 tree, also our Weekly Financial 
Itepurts. Out junior partner is a member of the 
uîfin» stock Exchange, end onlere for mining 
atoeks will also receive *t*eeial attention.

JACKSON RAK,
OeneralFinancial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Honda or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial

ijafenTtor International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise Inwards or outwards; also 
cattle nhipmente (including the mortality risk), 

P. O. Box 1596. OfBoe 31» Notreat current rates.
Dame Street, Montreal.

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums i lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE A SMELLIE.
Barristers, Solicitors, So.

Offices : Marshall's Building*
40 KINO STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Wei 
Robert

Wateou,
Searth Smellie.

Z0W8KI ANDGz£ BUCHAN,

BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling K 

Currency, etc., bought and eold. 
and Debenturea bought and eold 

0. 8. Qsowau, Jn. WS

America! 
Bond

Bucnas.

JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY
IN THE

SCOTTISH UNION ft NATIONAL 
INSURANCE CO.,

„ of Edinburgh.

Office 60 Church 
■AMI

House, Land Insurance, and 
Oonoral Agents.

JÿEW GOODS.

For Ladies we 
are now offering
■ ranch Kid

Goat in I 
widths and half 
sixes, all of our
ewn make, and

""Stylish,
79 King Street East.

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
breakfast.

which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and bv careful application of the fine 

SB «elected Cocoa, Mr. Rpne has 
a delicate]

properties of we' 
provided oar breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save ua many 
heavy doctors' bins It ia by the judicious use of 
■uch articles of diet hat a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point ***
manjr a fatal shaft

a weak point. We may escape 
ft by keeping ourselves wen for-

■----tilth pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”—"Civil Service Gasette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
m packets and tins only (IJ-lb. and lb.) labeled. 

JAIHEM BPPN & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists,

Eiwnden, England.

11^ANTED.—Hoalthy young women
" " wanted as Probationers for the Nil raws 

Home and Training School. Apply to Lady Hu 
perlntendent General and Marine Hospital. Ht. 
Catharines.

MKOICAI..

A GOOD opening presents itself for a 
General practitioner in the neigh bourhood of 

Ipsley. No resident medical man within 1(0 
miles. A gentleman willing to " rough it " would 
soon And a profitable praeêiue.

Enquire at this office, or of the Rev. V. Har
ding, Apelcy.

WA1VTRD.

A COMPETENT Organist for Chord)
of Holy Trinity, Yarmouth, N. H. 

References required. Apply to
JOB IIATPIKI.il,

YARMOUTH, N. H.

yyiLLIAM G. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experience in DESIGNING and 
CON8TRUTING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plane and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Ornes:—IS * IS ValsaLeaa Betiding»,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

ISLANDS!

D EPARTMENT NOTICE
Tallerlag Deperl meet,

Spécial I.lac» far Hammer.
Royal Navy Serge.
Light Hootch Suitings.
Light Trowserings.

Beady Made Department.

1,000
POOI.P'N NI .1PIKK KF.HOKT!

This first class private Boarding House is situa
ted seven miles north of Alexandria Bay, X. Y., 
on tjie Canada shore, four miles from Mallory- 
town Station, on the G. T. R., and directly in the 
heart of an EARTHLY PARADISE for Anglers 
arid Sportsmen.

Gentlemen wishing to send their families to 
the country for a few weeks will find at Poole's 
beautiful shade and magnificent scenery. No 
noise or confusion. All the comforts of a home. 
Cool air and good treatment. Terms, five dol
lars per week. Address
KOBT. 1*001.1-:, Prop., Mallorytown, Ont

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPORTERS OF

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
4ti King-*». Weet,

TORONTO

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
‘JO, «ieevreU Bead, Leaden.

Established 184a

T BAKER S 8tock conaiBte of np*
• ■*-' wards of 300,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
tent post free on application.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

GEO. HARCOURT
& SON.

June 8th.

Light Overcoats, 
of. AlpWaterproof, Alpaca, and Linen Coats, 

and Dusters.

White Shirts.
Coloured Shirts. _____
Summer Marino Shirts and Drawers. 
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.
Fine Cotton Hosiery.
Fine Cashmere Hosiery.
Choicest Styles ia Scarfs.
Choicest Styles in Collars.
Clerical Collars.

R. J. HUNTER,
COB. ! KING ft CHURCH - STS.

Jg ME ERE TT,

jArtistu ISRall papers.

NEW BOOKS.

fT\HE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
_L round *«(» and Europe, by Alex. Nobdan- 

SXIOLD..................................................... $6.00.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND: 
A°SHORT HISTORY OF ART. *By

JULIA DR FOREST............................ $8.40
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

By 8. BARING-GOULD. Two vola. ... $4.00
WISS LETTERS AND ALPINE
FORMS. By tiie late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVERGAL................................ v- $$00

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL. By HER SISTER. ... ... 50

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... $2.65

BOWSELL * HVTCHIMN,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto

PAPER HAN6IN6 a Specialty.

CHINA HALL.
h The undersigned would direct the attention of

hotelkeepers to hie
of

i large and well assorted stock

Cutlery, Bar Glass, and Hotel Goods
Of Every Description.

An assortment of Haviland’s French China has 
been received, comprising Dinner, Dessert, Tea 
Sets, and Combination Sets, which display en
tirely new designs in colouring, decoration, and 
shaper, 

has

ported direct from the Manufacturers are pre
sented at prices as low as at wholesale.

Super royal 8vo, cloth, 
ipt of price. Volumes now

. $ 
I

No. 315 Pembroke Square Rattan Chair.

PIONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON,
E8TABUSHED 1873.

All kinds of Rattan, Bead, and Willow 
tore in Stock and made to Order.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

£

EE

ASHDOWN k CO.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.

TDK PULPIT tOnSlRNTABY.
EDITED by the Rev Canon H. D. M.
li SPfcNCB, MA.
Mailed tree on recei 
ready.

GENESIS ; by Rev. T. Whitelaw, ma,
fourth edition ...................... ... $5 25

JOSHUA ; by Rev. Prof. J. J. Lias, ma,
second edition ..................... ... $4 40

JUDGES ft RUTH; by Right Rev,
Lord A. C. Hervey, DD.and by Rev J. Morieon, 
MA, third ediUon ............... $3 75

1 SAMUEL ; by the Very Rev. R. D.
Smith, third edition ............ ... $5 25

EZRA, NEHEMIAH, ESTHER; by
Canon S. Rawlenson. fourth edition ... $4 40

ART

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Caloomining and genera 

House Painting.
Workshops 21 Victoria street.

A ]y£ACD0NALD*
MERCHANT TAILOR,

$58 TON®* STREET,

LLB, third edition ' ... ... $5 25
OLOU6HEE BROTH K BN.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
97 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

Custom Work a specialty. Choice New Goode.
Fit Guaranteed. _ ‘ <* ;

MANUFACTURER
AMD

—The blood is the true essence of
vitality, without pure blood there can be no 
healthy action in the system, Boils .blotches, 
pimples and the various humera and blemishes 
of the skin are only symptomatic of bad blood— 
that needs purifying at its fountain head, to 
render Its tributaries pure, BurdockBlood Bitter 
effectually cleanse the blood from all humera 
obtains a healthy action of the liver, bowels, 
kidney, akin eto, and strengthening while it regu
lates and purifies

336 x 
(opposite Go

t] ■1

There is no doubt about it. that Dr Van 
■ Kidney Care is the only known 

remedy that science has bestowed upon mankind 
that will positively cure kidney disease, 
your druggist fo it

GLOVER HARKISON.
49 King-street East, Toronto.

85 to 20Î7
PortUnd. Hklne

This is the oldest 
SomhNI
whom to buy 
las, Parasols,
Ti links, Lunch 
kets, etc

Mr. H. A. Harrison Chemist, and Drug
gist, Duouville, Ont., writes : “I can 
with uoi.Jidenco recommend Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia Impure Blood 
Ptmplo on the Face Biliousness and Con
stipation—such cases having come un
der my personal observation. “

pETBRKIN BROTHERS

Wood Carvers, and Gilders,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornices. Pictures,day at homo. Samples worth 
tree. Address Stinson A Co Wwti
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(Juki 20,DOMINION CHURCHMAN

IDEES for all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY. Altar Linen, Seta for pri 
Communion, Coloured Stole*, Linen Veal 
«.Aim* Baga,Altar Frontal*, Desk and Dowel

and carefully

C A V A 1IT K L /, A X D
Hanging*, etc., etc., received

Notice To Contractors,

ity of operation and economy, they cannon
Reliable reference* gi

of the moet eminent Organiste and Organ Build
er*. Katimate* furnished by direct
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, KRRY,

Brome Corner*, Qu*.

unwise t

Mary had some ORA LINE
white a* mow,Her teeth
that MarylatoitAJUN:

DentriftceMr. Callender's Com]

iBveeins.

a w a » m 'free. Addreea

nnr;

M +4r

Ill'.V'L1

TTTT

«elm

*£•>

at the lowest possible cost.
Apply to the PRESIDENT.

179 Oerard-street, east.

FLACK AND SON.

GENERAL
i*

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
flllllBI.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS. 
a* <m

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
MARRY A. OOLLINS,

0 YONGK STREET, WEST SIDE.

)NTO STEAM LAUNDRY.rpoROî

84 * 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few door* weet of the old stand.)

G. P. SHARP

were so i requeue tuat uer system »««> 
quite|reduced. She tried soventl remedies 
but withont auy permanent effect, un 
till she was induced to try Northrop A 
Lyman's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil aud 
H vpophosphites of Lime and Soda, and 
I am happy to say it has exceeded our 
anticipations, 1 have no hesitation in 
recommending it as a ROYAL REME
DY for all affections of the Lungs and 
Chest, and for all classes of Waiting 
Diseases, and building up of Weak Con
stitutions.

P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AHD MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

130 KING NTH MKT KANT.
All order* promvtly attended ta New feather 

beds and pillows for «aie : also a quantity of new 
(taap.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
rN< Food, a Phosphate Ele- 

ifle Facta, Formulated
its , of Boston.

Sick Headache, Ner- 
Neuralgi* and all 
ran system. Phoa- 
t a Neutriment be

/CLINTON H. ME NEELY BELL CO| 
V aucoeeaora to Meneely A Kimberly. Bell Foua- 
derm, Troy, N. Y, manufacture a superior quality 
Cf Bella. npaelaisUuiition given to Church Bella 

■sent Free to parties seeding Bella

and no Stimulants,

L in our daily food. A single Iwttto
All Druggists sell it. *1-00 per

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street East, - Toronto.

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books
___ and Second-hand
bought; Sunday Sehool

mailed fr* a on receipt of price.

i’a Libraries
ah

OPIUM MOHPHINK HABIT,

^TKINSON'S
PA HIM! AN TOOTH PASTS

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year* 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
85 cents a pot.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 

the Welland Canal." will 1» received at this 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and Wee- 
tarn Mails on THURSDAY " the eleventh day 
of July next, for certain alterations to be made 
to, and the lengthening of Ixx* Ne. 9 on the tine 
of the old Welland Canal.

A map of the locality together with plan and 
specifications of the works to be done, can be 
seen at this office, and at the Resident Engineer s 
office, Thorold, on and after TVKSDAi the 
twenty seventh day of June next," where printed 
forms of tender can be obtained.
t an tractor» are requested to bear In mind 

that an accepted Bank Cheque for the turn of 
$1,900 must accompany each tender, which stun 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
to enter into contract for the execution of the 
work at the rates sad prices submitted, anti 
subject to the conditions and terms stated in the 
specification*.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose lender* are not so-

flits Department does net however bind itoelf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN.

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals.

Ottapa, 82nd May, IN*

IT10 ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
X ANCK HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER. 

These Engine* are particularly adapted for
Blewteg ('hardi er Parier Orgaas, aa they 
render them aa available aa a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a moat decided

CLOSING
sale

Dry-Goods, 
Millinery, 

Carpets, 
Cloths, 

Tweeds,

THE 6 RE AT SECRET
Of the wonderful success of the

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
” MACHINES

lie* in the fact that the material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
eveigrpart is property fitted and adjusted to its

Ladies who have used our Machines for tour 
mu or fifteen yean have noticed with extreme 
>tiaf*rtinn that they have not been subjected 

to the irritating annoyances endured by 
-ling other machines, such aa skipping 

making threads, eta, etc.
The Williams Machinas do not take fits or get 

c# order, or become played out in three or 
four yeero like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care will laat-a lifetime. Thousands of 

who have used our Machines for

AGENTS Wanted ■** iinnl'eî'RÎiiîasworks of character ; wrest variety; BOOKS ta, 010166 
rjm prjce, teljing faM|aee*ede

yean and upwards are continually recommend 
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE-347
TORONTO OFFICE -68 Klng^L, west.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAlT
(The Light Knowing Danntir.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
• oral Sewing Machine Agent Repairs of all 

kinds of sewing machine*, needles and part* for 
fell machines.

."Office, 7 Adclalde-ei. Knar
TORONTO.

CJANiIADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
■rriBLKSKD 1866.

All Ends of Church and Domestic Glass
JOB. MoCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Tobomto

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS __

William Elliott,
1**14 A

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE
NEW fimslisal I ifa I The Key to Kertm.booje rracficai Lue.u-aii Avr>»«c««fui,
400 mm. Clear tree, finest Madia* e»d Uleetretiee.

>W’S INDIGO BLIJEt
Always Uniform,

> A CO.

fPria^niniitmr and wide that Dr. Van ■ 
ren*U Kidney Core not only Immediately re- 

ltiy>lel' but what is more im
portant to the unfortunate sufferer, will ulti 
mately cure him effectually.

WARD !

Will be paid for the detection and con 
viction of any person selling or deal 
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or imita
tion Hop Bitters, especially Bitters 
preparations with the word Hop 
Hops in their name or connected there ^ 
with, that is intended to mislead aw 
cheat the public, or for any preparation 
put in any form, pretending to be the 
same as Hop Bitters. The genuine 
have a cluster of Green Hops (notice 
this) printed on the white label, and are 
the purest and best medicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formulas or recipes of Hop 
Betters published in papers or for «ay 
as they are frauds and swindles. Wlie 
ever deals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Hop Betters Mpo. Co.,
Rochester, N.Y.

BEADY - MAZ)B 
CLOTHHTO 

8 now going on at the

Golden 
tirifh.

\

We have made tremen
dous reductions in the pri
ces as we are desirous of 
getting this business clos
ed up at an early date.

VALES FOR CASH OR 0.0. D.

BOOTS&SHOES
H.&C.BLACHF0RD

87 A 80 KINO CAST.
They have the

Largest & Best Assortment

TOKO NT O

MURRAY CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

A map of the 
specifications i 
office and at B

SEALED TENDERS, addressed
the undersigned, and endorsed - Tender for the MURRAY <5nW will belroeived at th” 

untll,tho «rival of the eastern and western 
on “Tuaeday the Twent-eeventh day of 

next, tar the formation of a Canal to cou
th" tb*J?*y of Quinta with
au lie Hsrbour, Lake Ontario.

P>«ts and
1 n* can be seen at this

------ — ■ ■ ■ ■ — ■ ’■■■m.wm. vu and after ** Thiir*ii»v
the Eighth day of June next," where printed forma of tender can he obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 63,000 
must acrompany each tender, which sumVhall 
be forfeited if the party tendering .'wlinM to enter into contract for the execution rithTwo?k. 
at the rates and prices submitted, aubiect to 
the conditions and on the terms stated in the 
specification.

wpective parties whose tenders are not

TO* Department doe* not, however, bind it- 
■elf to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS,

F * • King-etreel gag, Tarante,
Office over Willing and William^*, store.

Every description of Church, Profession el and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest

Orders left at the Doimrio* Chubckman Office 
will receive our beet attention.

AND

PATRICK HUGHES. 
B. B..HUGHES.

* WM

* EXCHAME
DnpepAiN
Biliousness

agronize 
derthemany 
ailments

curingyou.
zopbSQ(from Brazil) curea

„ le dose relieve» ; a sample 
bottle convinces j a 75 cent 
bottle cures. '

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Reg
ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 

id Muscle, simply by work-an

InïSl
Disort 
St oi
Liver, when 
this offer is 

I made to yon 
in your own 
home in nil 

'sincerity, 
with an absolute certainty of

ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
She Liver.

Cat this out, take it to anf 
dealer in medicines, and gejM 
at least one 75 cent bottleof 
Zopesa, and tell yonr neighbor 
how it acts. It is warranted 
to cure Dyspepsia and Bn-

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS, SHIBT8, GUM’S, *>•>
Importera of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *>. 
Clerical Collar* Ac., to Stack and ta Order 

iso wawan er., tokonto.

".

■
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Dominion Churchman.
HE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

fkr Denial®* t'HVHl'I1WAN I. Twe l>e||„r.,H 
Vr«r. II paid •Irtclly. Ifcel le promptly In nUrnm r, tlx 
yHce will kr enr teller i end In ne In-lnnrr will ihl. rnlr 
p drpwrtrd Irem. takwrlbrn ren rn.lly ,rr whrn 
,hrtr eebwrlpllene lell dee Wy tasking nl lh. nddree. 
lekel en ihelr peper.

The “ Dominion Churchman " u the or y an of thr 
Church of E mj In mi in \Camvli, urn I it an excellent me 
dium for a U'ertuing —being a family paper, ami by far 
the most tx!entirely circulated Church journal in the 
Dominion.

Freak Weetlee, Kdller. Hreprteler, * PnklUhrr, 
Addrewt P. O. He* 'Mil.

W®re. Ne. Il %'erl» Chamber*. Terenle »!., Terenle

PRANKI.IN D. KIM.. Ad verllel ng Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLT-DAYS.

July*. FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Morunig 1 Remuel I'd. Act* lO to 24.
evening...! Kiuiiui-I 1.1 or Ruth I. 1 Ht John .1

THURSDAY. JUNE 29. 1882.

ANEXN archdeaconry has been created in the 
diocese of Durham, which is to l>e called 
Auckland, and is to comprise the deaneries of 

Auckland, Stanhope, Darlington, and Stockton. 
Archdeacon Watkins has been appointed

The recent appointment of the Rev. Ernest Ro
land Wilberforce, third sou of the late Bishop of 
Winchester, to the diocese of Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne, and that ofr Archdeacon Blouifield as bishop 
suffragan of Colchester, are hailed with satisfaction 
by all Churchmen.

On Whitsuu-day, the Rev. 0. (». Hatherley, 
archpriest of the Greek Church celebrated the Eu
charist in accordance with the Greek ritual in 8t. 
Raphael’s church, Bristol, which has been closed 
for several years—the bishop of the diocese having 
inhibited the Rev. A. H. Ward, for alleged ritua
listic practices.

A choral association has recently been formed 
in the deanery of Bradfield, Oxfordshire, under the 
presidency of the Rural-dean, the Rev. C. H. Tra
vers, rector of Englefield. The first meeting of 
the choirs met at Englefield, on the 10th, when 
choirs numbering 215 voices from eleven out of 
the twenty-two parishes composing the deanery 
were present.

At a recent conference in London of the
Church Association " otherwise more cor

rectly denominated “ Persecution Company," 
a resolution was agreed to that the “ con
ference desires to enter its deliberate and emphatic 
protest against the proposal agreed to by the Con
vocation of Canterbury, that it should be in the 
power of the Archbishops to open the prison doors to 
Mr. Green and such other convicted transgressors of 
the law of the land as unconstitutional in principle, 
virtually investing the Archbishops with a power 
of dispensing with the law, most ruinous in its 
consequences” to their unholy cause, “ and invol
ving a most ignominious and unconditional surren
der” &c., &o. They denounced in the strongest 
and most bitter terms any interference with their 
sacred right of persecution. It was stated that of 
the fifteen proceedings under the Public Worship 
Regulation Act, two had succeeded, two were in 
progress, and eleven were failures.

lb<! MaiiHion-hoiiHf fund for relieving the Riihso- 
Jewish refugees has amounted to about i‘80,000.

Dr. Littledale s “ Plain Reasons against joining 
the Church of Rome ” has now reached its thir 
teentli thousand. In the last edition, the criti
cisms of the hook entitled “ Catholic Controversy," 
and hearing the name of the Rev. J.D. Ryder, of the 
Oratory, Birmingham, have been noticed and 
answered.

Hie colony of Natal, like Capo colony, seems to 
have discovered that there are advantages attain
able by a close connection with the Empire. The 
elections recently taken place have shown a deci
ded unwillingness on the part of the colonists to 
accept the full control of their own affairs, on con
dition of likewise accepting entire responsibility for 
their internal and external defence.

The death of the Russian General Kaufmann is 
considered to be of almost world-wide interest. He 
was of German extraction, bom in 1818. It is not 
long since his name was the favourite bug-bear of 
Russophobists. In the successive campaigns which 
he conducted against Bokhara, Khiva, and Kho- 
kand, General Kaufmann greatly increased the 
Asiatic dominion and influence of Russia, while 
narrowing the strip of debatable ground which se
parated her from countries under the control or 
government of England. He exercised for 90me 
years almost unlimited control in Central Asia. He 
found no resistance in quarter to his advance but 
the British power ; and therefore his whole policy 
assumed an anti-British character, and his Court 
at Tashkend was more than suspected of being the 
source of all the difficulties which have beset 
British policy in the East for the last fifteen years.

No doubt there is a sort of antiquarian charm 
surrounding relics. One delights to associate the 
great departed with something they have left be
hind, and which has been carefully handed down 
from generation to generation. Such for instance 
is the case with the Bible presented by Charles the 
first of England, to Bishop Juuan, when on the 
scaffold, a few minutes before he was beheaded, 
which Bible remains as an heirloom, most pre
cious, in the possession of an Oxfordshire family 
in England. But what satisfaction can there pos
sibly be in a lot of old bones ? They are neither 
useful, nor ornamental ; but present a most ghast
ly aspect to one gazing at them in show cases, as 
seen in some Roman churches. It is passing 
strange to see how Rome keeps up this relic traffic 
even to the present day. The traffic in spurious 
relics at Rome has been so great that the Pope has 
been obliged to interfere. Most of these relics are 
alleged to be bones of saints taken from the cata
combs. It is not long since one of these spurious 
saints was detained in the Custom-house in New^ 
York until it could be decided what was the com 
mercial value of the relics. The Pope has now de
cided that the commercial value was the only one 
they had, for as relics they were utterly worth 
less. No bones have been taken from the Cata
combs for thirty years, and the various specimens 
of saints possessed by so many churches and con
vents in the United States, may be the bones of 
paupers and vagabonds, which many of the so- 
called saints were, but of sinners.

\

No one can deny the great popularity of the 
lato Dean Stanley ; his style of writing was so 
charming and attractive, and while one would pre
fer to remember what was pleasing in the departed, 
yet so long as he is held up by many as a model 
Churchman, it is a solemn duty to show men to the 
contrary, that they may be warned of the danger 
of his writings. It must never be forgotten that 
Stanley was the personal friend of the two greatest 
infidels of the day, viz , Colenzo and Renan ; and 
perhaps, there never was a man before, who dying 
in the bosom of the Church, strove to do so much 
injury to her. Had it been in bis power he would 
have chased every vestige of the Christian faith 
from the Cuurch, and turned every Church build
ing into a curiosity shop. In a review of his 
“Christian Institutions,” written by apresbyterian 
minister, we find these remarks :—“There is no 
place found for the Incarnation of a divine Person 
in human nature. The Catholic doctrine of vica
rious suffering and expiation is explicitly denied. The 
transcendent holiness and primitive j ustice of God is 
ignored. The personality of the Holy Ghost is denied, 
and His work in regeneration and sanctification ex
plained away under the most ordinary natural ana
logies. It is not the doctrine peculiar to his own 
national Church to which he was sworn ; it is not 
the accidents of dogmatic speculation or definition, 
but the very essence of the religion of Christ, com
mon to the faith and life of all Christians, that is 
here so consistently denied or ignored." These 
are hard words, and would show that^*'libera- 
iity might well be known by a much less genial 
name.

IRREVERENCE IN CHURCH.M J

OUR remarks on this subject have given great 
satisfaction, not only in Toronto, but also 

in other dioceses.
Irreverent conduct in the sanctuary leads 

to the supposition that those who practise it 
do not really believe that the place in which they 
are is the lionse of God, and ought to be to them 
none other than the gate of heaven. It is an un
mistakable mark of experiencing and believing 
very little indeed of the result of the Saviour’s 
work. If a man has properly engaged in divine 
worship, he will not hurry off his knees and begin 
to shake haands with his earthly friends and neigh
bours, and talk on subjects irrelevant to the solemn 
business which has called them together. And yet 
this is what is too often met with, and when we find 
a clergyman joining in the same kind of thing it only 
makes the matter so much the worse, because he 
at laast ought to know better.

We cannot agree with the Rev. B. Harrison’s 

remarks in a letter in our correspondence col
umns on this subject. It is mere ordinary gossip 
that is indulged in; a practice evidently a._.,w 
usual one, and therefore highly reprehensible. We 
can only say that we are obliged most strongly to 
condemn such irreverence, which becomes so 
much the more remarkable in congregations gene
rally supposed to appreciate reverence. In these cases 
too the evil is increased by the fact that the ob
struction caused by this exhibition of levity is so 
great that a number of the congregation are com
pelled to remain and witness conduct which 
gives them a great deal of pain, increased when the
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clergyman is thoughtless enough to manifest the 
greatest possible haste as soon as he can throw off 
hie surplice, to indulge in the same irreve
rence. There cannot he two opinions among 
Churchmen as to the culpability of such conduct. 
And, moreover, we may add that the gossipping 
practice we refer to rather affords facilities for the 
“ stony British stare " than otherwise ; and further, 
" occasional strangers or visitors " are more likely 
to “'•act in a boisterous manner,'* when the congre
gation and one of the clergy set them the example

THAT BOASTED LAY VOTE.

IT has been a custom—an “ annual ” one—in 
the Toronto Synod for a certain coterie o 

laymen to put themselves forward as representing 
the interest of the lay side of the Church in the 
diocese of Toronto—as being their champions 
against the assumed sacerdotal aggressiveness o 
the majority of the clergy. This claim has been 
so bold and so persistent, that occasionally 
secular newspaper has assumed it to be correct 
and reads lectures to bishops and clergy on the 
folly of opposing the wishes of the “ vast majority 
of the lay members of the Church.*’ The recent 
session of the Bynod saw this cry trotted out with 
the usual intimidating accompaniments, but it was 
silenced promptly by a defiant denial ojf the claim 
of having a “ vast majority of the lay delegates ’ 
opposed to the clergy and their professional in 
terests. The facts are clear enough, as shown by 
the voting. The highest number of lay votes on 
one side was 69 ; while the highest lay vote on the 
other side was 78. The “vast majority” of lay 
men was, therefore, roue ! ! ! “ Ridicnlus mus !
If we take into consideration the natural careless 
ness of conscious strength in the so-called “clerioa 
side," and the equally anxious straining aftet suc
cess on the so-called lay side, it might be fount 
that there was no majority of laymen at all on one 
side or the other but a perfectly equal division 
lay support to the majority and to the minority a 
the clergy. If we, further, examine the voting of 
the clergy, we find the highest clerical vote to be 
61 on one Side, on the other side 15. So that out 
of 76 clergy voting, 61 voted one way, and 15 the 
other, giving a majority of (46) forty-six—more 
them ten timet the proportion of the lay majority of 
four the other way ! After this we shall hear no 
mote—from the usual quarter—of the vast major
ity Of laymen “arrayed against sacerdotal in
fluence."

ceses, transferring them tv the care of priests as 
they think proper. Tins right, however, has been 
often waived to private patrons for the sake of eu- 
eouragiug the endowment and building of churches 
>y private individuals. The coinmendatary. even 
if a layman, holds and administers the revenues of 
the living : indeed a layman is at times appointed 
or this very purpose, w here some ot the financial 

affairs of the living require tqwial attention for the 
time being. There are several instance» of opis 
copal assumption of “commendam " benefices in 
the history of the dioceses of Carlisle and Cheater— 
in the latter case especially on account of the 
smallness ot the episcopal ineome. I he essential 
difference between an ordinary rector and a “ roc 
tor commendatarv is that the latter is made so, 
not in due course, but for some special pur]>ose, as 
in the case of a bishop to increase his income : in 
the ease of a layman to administer the funds : in 
the case of a priest to provide temporarily for the 
duties, etc.

and the two monarehs

A Et HUiOTTES EMPIRE.

*6rood not to punish ^ 
l>ohtical offenders who may have fled from the 
country to the other during the period of mutual 
conflict. The Hittite text of the treaty was en 
graved upon a tablet of silv.r; and although this 
was done more than 8000 years ago, it iw Q0^ ^ 
ond the bounds of possibility that the tablet may 

yet be found. For the northern capital of the Hittite 
uince has been discovered, and is now being ex- 
avute 1 at the expense of the British Museum, ft 

was called by the Hittites Cy-Cheiuish, the city 
which commanded the fords of the Euphrates, on the 
ligh road from Assyria to the West, and the spot 
when' Vharaoh Necho was foiled by Nebuchadnez
zar in his attempt to win for Egypt the sovereignty 
of Western Asia. Its ruins are now called Jerabie, 
or .lerahlus, an Arabic perversion of the Greek 
Hirrapolis, the “ sacred city ” of the Asiatic god- 
dess. Here, about sixteen miles south of the mod
ern Birejik, was the t hief seat of Hittite power and 
wealth, down to the time when its last king, Pi®, 
ris, was overcome by the armies of Sargon, and 
the Hittite capital became the seat of an As
syrian governor.

B

IN COMMENDAM.

T‘HI8 term, recently brought into notice here 
in connection with St. James’s rectory, is 

derived from the idee of “ commending " a rectory 
to the care of some clergyman ,who would not 
under ordinary circumstances have it l for a tempo
rary and tpecial purpote. Sometimes a bishop re
tained his old living or rectory after consecration, 
which was called “ commendam retinere some
times he took a new one, “ commendam capere," 
to augment his income for the time being. Patrons 
have the right of keeping a living vacant six 
months, when the occupant for the time being en
joys “ commendam semestris." Sometimes com- 

were even called “ perpetue," for life. 
A bishop, or other patrons, had the right of pre
senting to such temporary or permanent livings. 
In ease the bishop himself is patron, the position 
is peculiar. Originally and by right of Orders, 
hishrps possess all the livings in their several dio-

1B1.ICAL studies have become even more 
interesting than ever, since the ability to 

read the hieroglyphics of Egypt, and arrow headed 
characters of Nineveh and Babylon has been attain 
ed. The inscriptions of the Tigris and Euphrates 
have brought to our notice the existence of a lan
guage spoken in ancient time, every recollection 
of which and even the name of it had become en 
tirely forgotten every where. The language is cal 
led Akkadian, from the fact that it appeals to have 
been spoken «t Akkad, mentioned in the book 
Genesis.

A forgotten empire bus also recently come to 
light, a number of its monuments have been dis
covered. Perl laps the nearest of these to the west
ern world, are those recently discovered at the 
back of Smyrna, in Asia Minor. A black forest 
but a few miles from that city, conceals some 
the most curious and most interesting monuments 
in the world, monuments that take us back to 
long forgotten day when as yet, the Greeks were 
destitute of culture and art, when Gyges had no i 
founded his dynasty close by at Sardes, or Crœsus 
ruled over the Lydian empire. These monuments 
have risejt as it were from the dead during the las 
two years, to tell us of a power which had its seat 
far away on the banks of the Euphrates, but which 
carried its armies to the very shores of the Ægeau 
Sea, and assisted the Phenicians in communicating 
to the natives of the West the civilization of Assy
ria and Babylon. In various parts of the #East, 
there are found precisely similar monuments, with 
exactly the same carvings and inscriptions of iden
tically the same character. The inscriptions are 
composed of a number of curious hieroglyphics, 
some resembling those of Egypt, others altogether 
peculiar ; but we have positive proof that the race 
which produced the sculptures used everywhere the 
same system of writing.

We now know what this race was. It was the 
people called Hittites in the Old Testament, Kha- 
ta and Khatti on the monuments of Egypt and As
syria, whom Mr. Gladstone would indentify with 
the Keteians of the Odyssey. Their wars with 
Egypt are pictured on the walls of the great tem
ples of Thebes and Abu-Simbel, and we may read 
at Karnak the text of a treaty made by the Egyp
tian monarch, Ramses the 2nd, the Sesostris of 
Herodotus, with the King of the Hittites, after 
long years of inglorious struggle. The Hittites en
tered into alliance with Egypt upon equal terms,

THE RECENT TORONTO SYNOD.

LITTLE business was transacted, and scarcely 
any new legislation adopted at the recent 

meeting of the diocesan Synod; so that but few 
remarks are required in that respect. The pro
posed new constitution which passed last session 
and required ratification, was decidedly killed—s 
large majority of the clergy voting against it, and 
only a majority of six of the laity in its favour, 
whereas a two-thinls majority of i*ch order was 
required. The Bishop appeared to have set his 
heart upon the scheme, but the feeling generally 
in the Synod was that it would centralise the 
the power too much in Toronto. His Lordship ap
peared to have forgotten that those whom he 
called together for consultation might jiroheMy 
have an opinion of their own.

The dislranchisement of the parishes not paying 
the Widows' and Orphans* assessment was net 
carried out—a resolution of the Bynod to that 
effect having been passed. The reason assigned 
for nou-paymelit of the assessment of the W. end 
0. Fund—that the Synod was acting beyond its 
power in requiring it—was not the only ieMon 
that could have been given ; for we know of some 
parishes where it was found impossible to collect 
the amount required, although clergyman, church
wardens, and lay representatives were desirous of 
raising it. The Fund is so important, as a matter 
of common honesty, that it is to be hoped that any 
relaxation of the canon will be only needed for a 
short time, and that the Fund itself will not suffer- 
H it be understood that the assessment is not ab
solutely compulsory, surely 'there cannot be a 
parish in the diocese that will not do its beet for an 
object so important and so free from any thing of 
a “ party " character.

The speeches made in reference to the 
Society were somewhat curious, as they showed 
that not one of the speakers knew anything about 
the matter. The Upper Canada Bible Society has 
been in the habit of circulating an English version 
not exactly in agreement with the version com 
monly called the “Authorized Version.” This 
Society also appears to recognize the “ British and 
Foreign Bible Society ” in England as its parent 
society. Now there are several reasons why 
Churchmen should be more than a little cautious 
*n the support they give to this “ Parent Society'

■

Bible

■■
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Wo will mention only two. One in tlmt we have n 
Bible Society of mu own, the ohb'Ht and thegniudust 
Bible Society in the world—the Christian Know 
ledge Society—a aociety in opposition to which the 
•• British and Foreign Bible Society " was started, 
about a century after our Church Society had boon 
in operation. The second reason we will mention 
is that the “ British and Foreign Bible Society” 
circulates a number of versions of Scripture not 
made by any one employed by the Society, but 
by Romanists, and so decidedly in the interests of 
Romanism that we can but wonder that any one 
who glories in the name of “ Protestant ” should 
give one cent or even one farthing in support of it. 
One of the speakers in the Synod seemed to 
imagine that the “ British and Foreign Bible So
ciety " made its own versions of the Divine Record. 
It may do so in some instances, but in many 
others in adopts R uni.sh versions already made. 
In a recent publication issued by this “ Parent 
Society ” there are no loss than twelve Romish 
versions noted as having been published by the 
Society. In these versions, “Do penance” for 
“ repent " occurs upwards of forty times ! They 
teach that the Blessed Virgin Mary is the woman 
destined to bruise the head of the serjieut, and 
that she is the object of religious homage, trust, 
and pr iver for superhuman succor ; and, among 
other things, they authorize the worship of images 
and objects deemed sacred. Now while this is the 
case—and we are prepared to say a great deal 
more to the same effect—we cannot imagine any 
“ Protestant ” if he is a really honest, straight
forward man, countenancing the “ British and 
Foreign Bible Society," or any of its progeny, in 
any part of the world. For Mercy's sake, if we are 
to have Romanism, let us have it pure and simple 
and under its own name, and-not under the dis
guise of extreme “ protestantism ” as was seen in 
Cromwell's time, when the noisiest “protestants ” 
were often the most invet rate Jesuits.

The question of the “ Bible in the schools,” as 
we suggested in a previous article, has no practi
cal object in view. At present the use of the 
Bible in our public schools is not only allowed—it 
is recommended by authority ; and (what few 
members of the Synod seemed to be aware of) the 
prayers recommended to be used by the same autho
rity, were drawn up by the late Bishop Strachan. 
More than this, no Ontario Legislature, for many 
years to come, will be disposed to sanction. If onr 
people desire to liave Christianity certainly taught 
to the rising generation, we must have our own 
schools ; and, at least, in the towns and large vil 
lages, it can be done.

A good deal of discussion took place \n regard to 
the surplus fund of St. James’s, and a resolution in 
reference to it was passed ; but the matter will not 
be settled for some time to come—the original pa
tents and more recent legislative enactments being 
equally indefinite, uncertain, and we may almost 
say, incomprehensible —forming as neat an illus
tration as anything we ever met with, of “ the glo
rious uncertainty of British Law."

CHURCH AND STATE (OF ENGLAND).
'

THE union of the Church and State,—What is 
it f On what doe* it consist ? When did it 

begin? By what statutes was it enacted?
There is no answer to these questions because, 

(1) The Church of England is not by law estab
lished. That is to say, she has attained her 
present position by the force of circumstances not 
by the enactments of law—Je facto not Je jure. 

Where are the laws or statutes by which the
%

Church of England in established ? We challenge 
the production, by the profuundest lawyer, of the 
statu ten or enactments by which the Church is by 
law established. Of course there are statutory re
lations between the Church and the State of Eng
land, as there are between the State and the dis
senting denominations, including the Roman 
Catholics, in England. If the State has legislated 
more for the Church than for dissent, such is easily 
accounted for. The Church is centuries older than 
any existing form of dissent. The Church had 
acquired a great social and political influence 
centuries before any existing sect had seen the 
light.

Now the State will never allow any wealthy and 
influential body to exist in her midst without some 
regulations to guide her in civil matters. These 
regulations are laid down by civil authority.

It is in these matters that the supremacy of the 
Crown is admitted. These regulations were 
especially needful at a time when the Church paid 
some allegiance to a foreign potentate. Hence we 
find many Acts of Parliament restraining the 
Church, but not one granting her lilterties over and 
above the liberties which have been from time to 
time granted to sundry corporations. Bishops, 
Crown sovereigns, sit in Parliament, have acted as 
chancellors, as judges, cte. But these things are 
not by statute hut by usage.

The Church and State grew up together. The 
former is centuries older than the latter. The 
Church of England is a thousand years older than 
the State now known as Great Britain. If the 
charge were true that by Act of the State the 
Church had been lifted into a high political position 
and had been endowed with public lands and 
rent charges—such might be fairly considered as 
not unjust—but no such things have happened. 
The ChurLh has gained her high social influence 
and her vast properties, in the same manner and 
subject to the same vicissitudes as the most obscure 
subject has gained his humble cottage.

The assertions so broadly made and so univer
sally accepted that, (I) The State has established 
the Church, and (2) the State has endowed the 
Church at public expense, have not a shadow of 
foundation. Where is the Act of Establishment ? 
where are the State endowments ? Her old en
dowments were given her before the State existed. 
Her modern endowments are all by will and do
nation of private individuals.

Now there is a case of an established religions 
body, namely the Presbyterian Kirk of Scotland. 
That body is established in the very way in which 
the public thinks the Church of England is estab
lished, i.e., by law.

The Presbyterian Kirk of Scotland is formally 
established by Parliament, and the statute so es
tablishing it can be produced. (Act of Parliament, 
Scotland, a.d. 1660). No such Act can be pro
duced in reference to the Church of England. 
The unholy alliance does not exist, as between the 
Church of England and the State of England. 
The only alliance is one of blood. The Church is 
the mother of the State.. Alas! that evil men 
should endeavour to set the daughter against her 
mother, whereas the daughter-in-law is not yet 
set against her mother-in law (in Scotland).

Where integrity, love of truth, and devoted
ness to God shine conspicuously, it ill becomes 
poor frail men to arraign one another for little 
supposed discrepencies in things of smaller mo
ment ; the result of a bias referrable to education 
nd outward circumstances.

Biottsitn intelligent!!.

QUEBEC.
From Our Own Correspondent

Robinson.—A very successful and pleasant evening 
was spent by the friends and well-wishers of St. 
Paul’s clinrch upon Thursday, the 15th June, at the 
Town Hall. At 7 o’clock a goodly company sat down 
to a most inviting tea, to which ample justice was 
loue. This very important part of the evening's en 
tertamment was ably presided over by onr kind and 
patient churchwarden’s wife, assisted by several 
ladies of St. Mary's Gnild. After the tea an adjourn 
meut was made to the upper hall, where the Guild 
ladies offered for sale numerous Valuable articles, evi
dences of their handiwork. A short bnt well selected 
programme of mnsic, recitation, and reading, was 
next gone through. We were pleased to notice that 
several of the old favourites were again there. A 
hearty encore was called for upon several occasions. 
The thanks of the parsonage building committee are 
due to all those ladies who provided so many good 
eatables : to the ladies who contributed to the success 
of the concert ; to the ladies of the gnild whose 
labours on behalf of the church cannot be over esti 
mated ; to all others who helped in any way what 
ever. Proceeds. $140 for parsonage building.

-----------o-----------

MONTREAL.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Montreal:—St. George's.—The Rev. Canon Car
michael has accepted the rectorship of this church.

7-------------------  O--------------------

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during 
the fortnight ending June 17th, 1882.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fond.—October Collection : 
(assessment) Thornhill and Richmond Hill, balance 
$24*15; Hastings, Alnwick and Dartiord 15*11; 
Beaverton 5 49 ; Tnllamore, St. Mary’s 76 cents, St. 
John’s 85 cents, St. James’s 46 cents ; Christ church, 
S tou ff ville 600 ; Bobcaygeon and Dansford, balance, 
7*37, Batteau, additional, 1*60, Duntroon 2*34, Not- 
tawa 1*32, Singhampton 5 92; Uxbridge, balance, 
9*80 ; Seymour and Percy, balance, 8*77 ; Minden and 
Stanhope, balance, 14 00 ; Grace church, Toronto, 
37*56 ; Cavan, balance, 16*90; St. Stephen's, Toronto, 
balance, 22*29; Woodbridge and Vaughan, in full of 
assessment, 34 05 ; Mulrnnr, in fall of assessment, 
21*00 ; St. Bartholomew’s and St. Matthew’s, balance 
27*46 ; Dysart, balance 11*75 ; Etobicoke, St. George’s 
15*40, Christ church 7*25 ; St. Anne’s, Toronto, bal
ance 26*50; Port Perry, on account, 1*13; Perry town, 
balance 14*90 ; Alliston and West Essa, balance 21*52 ; 
Fecumsetii, balance 12*80; Newmarket, balance 16*19; 
North Douro. Lakefield, 7*32, Warsaw 81 cents; Sun- 
derand 1 and West Brock, balance 11*41 : Shanty Bay, 
in full of assessment, 5*00 ; Aurora, on account, 14*64 ; 
York Mills, balance, 26T8; St. John’s, Toronto, bal
ance, 42*19 ; Pickering and Port Whitby, in full, 18*90; 
Cameron, balance 3*79; Apsley, balance of assess
ment 1*95 ; Collingwood 3 30 ; Omemee and Emily, 
balance 14 97 ; North Orillia and Medonte, St. Luke’s 
20*00 ; St. George’s 10*00. Annual subscription : Rev. 
W. 0. Bradshaw, in full of arrears of subscription up 
to 1st April, 1882, 15*00. For the Widow of a de
ceased Clergyman :—St. Philip’s, Toronto, 8 00.

Algoma Fund.— Whitsun day Collection :—St.Mark’s» 
Parkdale, additional 2*18 ; All Saints’, Toronto, 6*00 ! 
Cavan, St. Thomas’s 5*00, St. John’s 3*00, Christ’s 
3*00, Trinity 1*55; St. Philip’s, Unionville, 1*75; 
St. Peter’s, Toronto, 46*18; St. Mark’s, Otonabee, 
1*50, Lang 50 cents ; Christ church, York Township, 
28*75; Credit, St. Peter’s 5*00, Dixie 1*20, Port Credit 
2*60; Bowman ville 11*02 ; Fenelon Falls 2*21 ; Christ 
church, Stouff ville, 8*00 ; Cold water 2*52; Batteau 
1*00, Duntroon 1*05; St. Mark’s, Carleton, 5*16; St. 
Stephen’s, Vaughan, 2*25 ; North Orillia and Medonte 
8*48; Etobicoke, St. George’s 8*12, Christ church 
8*98 ; Alliston 8*00, West Essa 1*22 ; Whitfield 58c. 
Honey wood 91 cents, Elba 64 cents; Lindsay 12*80 ; 
Collingwood 7*00; Thornhill 8*89; Grace church, 
Marlrinn, 402 ; St. James’s cathedral, Toronto, 165*00. 
From Mrs. Jackson, St. Stephen’s, Vaughan, from 
sale of chickens of her mission hen, 2*50.

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collections : Scarborough, 
Christ church, on account, 47*75; Seymour, balance 
6*86 ; Omemee and Emily, on account, 11*00. Thank*' 
giving Collection,—Cannington 200. January Collec
tion:—East Oro 1*86. From Port Perry Sunday- 
school 2*66.

Parochial Missionary Association.—St. Philip’s, 
Unionville, for Mission Fund 4*25 ; Brooklin and 
Columbus for Mission Fund 2*60, for Wuwanish Home 
1*86 ; Coldwater, for Mission Fund 22*72, for Foreign 
Missions 4*68; Cobourg, Mission Fund 7*00, Domestic
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Mieeione 1*66, Algotna ‘2-16, Foreign Missions lô cents ; 
Penetangnishene, All Saints'. Mission Fund 5’9Ô.

North-West Missions.—M. K. M. lOtonabee) dona
tion 100.

Reception Fund.—Subtcriptiont :—.1. S. Lockie, 
Toronto, 1000; Mrs. Stephen Reward 10 00; XV. T. 
Boyd 5-00, J. E. Ellis 5 00, Samuel Taylor 10 (XX 

Divinity Students' Fund.—April Collrcrion :—
East Oro 1*42 : St. Stephen's, X’anghan. V40; Grace 
church, Markham, l 07.

Book and Tract Fund.—Ivy, North Essa. for library 
books 1000; Sunderland and West Brock 5-00.

Meeting on Synod (continual) : Thursday.—Hon. 
G. W. Allan présente*! the report of the Committeee 
appointed to consider the memorial of the Upper Ca
nada Bible Society. The- work of the Society was 
heartily recommended, as was also the society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge.

The report was adopted.
Dr. Snelling presented a report of the Court on 

Contested Seats. Mr. J. Cana van was allowed to 
turn his seat, the evidence of his proper election hav
ing been presented.

Rev. Septimus Jones presented the report upon 
duties of churchwardens. The report was made lie 
cause it had been a very difficult thing to know what 
were the duties of the wardens.

The clause providing that no one could be eligible 
for the office except a member of the Church of Eng 
land provoked a discussion. The clause was adopted.

Upon the clause providing for the date of holding 
the annual vestry meeting, there was considerable 
discussion. The clause provided that the election 
should he held at the annual meeting on Easter Mon
day or Tuesday, but as Tuesday was not mentioned 
in the Church Temporalities Act it was objected to. 
After a number of amendments had been proposed 
and discussed, the word “ Tuesday " was struck out, 
and an addition, on motion of Mr. John Career, pas
sed, providing thac if the election does not take place 
on Easter Monday that it may take place at an extra
ordinary meeting, as otherwise provided.

Dr..Snelling moved the adoption of the report pro 
forma, and that it be referred to a subcommittee to 
frame a canon baaed upon it.

This was adopted, and His Lordship named Dr. 
Snelling, Dr. Hodgins, Aid. Boswell, Messrs. Chad
wick, W. N. Hoyles, and Clarkson Jones, Revs. Sep 
tamos Jones, J. Davidson, and J. Pearson as the Com- 
mitte. «

Rev. J. Langtry moved :—“Thatthis Synod hereby 
records its conviction that the Church of Christ can
not without guilt acquiesce in the practical absence of 
religious instruction from the Public School system of 
this country, and feels that the circumstances of the 
times in which we live and the manifest results of the 
purely secular system of education, call upon Chris 
tian men to take action to remedy this evil. Be it 
therefore resolved that a committee be appoined 
to communicate and co-operate with the representa
tives of the Presbyterian Synod of Hamilton and 
London, mid any religious bodies that may be dis
posed to co-operate in this object ; and to take action, 
should such co-operation not be secured, to devise a 
scheme for religious instruction in our schools, and to 
petition the Legislature for its adoption. The reso
lution was adopted.

Mi. John Carter’s motion for the nomination of the 
several committees by members of the Synod, in
stead of the Executive Committee, was referred to 
the Executive Committee to report.

Rev. A. Sanson then brought up the scheme for a 
division of the surplus funds of St. James’s Rectory, 
as agreed upon bv the sixteen rectors of the city 
churches. The basis agreed upon was an unanimous 
one. The amount of estimated surplus was #14,45181, 
the churches were divided into four classes, to receive 
the following amounts:—Class “A”—Holy Trinity, 
♦518*77, Trinity East, #629*90. Class “B’’—St. 
George’s, St. Peter’s, and St. Paul’s, #882*88 each. 
Class “ C "—Included All Saints’, St. Luke’s, St. 
Stephen’s, St. John's, St. Ann’s, St. Philip’s, St. 
Thomas’s, Grace Church, and the Church of the As
cension, #968*46 each. Class “ D ” gave St. Mat
thias's and St. Bartholomew’s churches #1,111-68 each 
It was on the principle that the stronger should help 
the weaker that the whole division was made. They 
came to an agreement that they should tax the in
come received from this fund to the extent of three 
per cent, for the purpose pf making a provision for a 
chaplain for the Hospital. He moved that in accord- 
anoe with the resolution passed at the meeting of the 
city recters the Synod should proceed to distribute 
fee surplus of 8t. James’s rectory among the sixteen 
rectories of Toronto and the five resident in the town
ship of York, bnt the share falling to the latter rec- 
fore not to be paid over until a legal decision a pop the 
matter should be obtained, which, if it were adverse

to the claim of the York township clergymen should 
then bo paid over to the city clergymen.

Considéra Vie discussion took place upon this sub
ject. and Mr. O. N. Howland moved the reference of the 
matter to a committee in order to ascertain whether 
the surplus could not l>e applied in a manner more 
beneficial to the diocese, such committee being ap
pointed by the Bishop, and to confer with the city 
rectors.

Mr. XX7. 11. Howland then moved as an amendment, 
that as there had not been presented an agreement 
between the whole of the parties interested, the Synod 
should not make auy division until such tune as they 
were presented with some statement from those gen
tlemen that the whole of them had arrived at an 
agreement. It was plain that the matter would not 
be decided for four or five years. This was lost.

When his Lordship was about to put the original 
motion a number of gentlemen called for a vote by or 
ders. The rule minim! that when a vote by orders 
is called for it must be demauded by four gentlemen 
of each order. Four laymen called for a vote by or
ders, but no clergymen desired it.

Major Evans asked that the House should lie conn 
ted and the roll liaviug been called, it was found that 
a quorum present, and the original resolution was 
carried. A protest was given to the Bishop, but as 
he was not lufomied at the time of the names of there 
who snpporte<! it. of course the protest could not tie 
received.

Rev. J. P. Lewis, iu the absence of the Rev. XX . C. 
Bradshaw, moved for a committee to devise some 
practical scheme for securing the statistical returns 
from the various parishes required by the Bishop or 
Synod. This was carried, ami the committee ordered 
to report.

Rev. Professor Jones moved the resolution of which 
he had given notice, for a committee of Syuod to 
draw up a new constitution npon the basis of the re 
jected constitution. He proposed tor the committee, 
Hon. Edward Blake, lion. G. XX. Allan, Chief Jus
tice Spragge, Clarke Gamble, q.c., 1. M. Benson.
Q.c., Alderman Boswell, and Messrs. J. A. Worrell, 
J. Carter, and N. XV. Hoyles ; X*en. Archdeacon 
Boddy, Revs. Provost Body, J. Pearson. S: Jones, J. 
Langtry, J. P. Lewis, C. J. Bethuue, W. S. Rains 
ford. J. Middleton, and the mover. He spoke at 
length upon his motion. He wished not to have the 
work spent npon the old constitution entirely lost. 
He mentioned the fact of a large number having 
wished to see the constitution pass, simply because 
it was known to be the Bishop’s wish that it should 
pass.

A number of gentlemen declined to serve upon the 
committee, because of their work on the propose*! 
constitution having been rejected.

Considerable confusion was connected with the dis
cussion of this subject, which was postponed.

Friday.—On the motion that the previous day's 
minutes be confirmed, some objections were raised. 
The question was as to his Lordship's ruling on the 
previous day in reference to the necessity of four 
clergymen having made a request for a vote by orders. 
But as the names of the four clergymen were not 
forthcoming when called for, his Lordship’s ruling 
was seen to be correct, and the minutes were con 
finned.

On motion of the Rev. A. Sanson, the city and 
township rectors were appointed a committee to give 
effect to the resolution of Synod with reference to the 
St. James’s surplus.

Mr. W. H. Howland moved an instruction to the 
Executive Committee to designate a committee to 
undertake the procuring of a tract of land in tbe 
North-west by means of a subscription from the dif
ferent parishes, the land to be transferred to the 
Synod as a permanent endowment for the Widows 
and Orphans’Fund, or other funds of the Church 
He wished to show that the laity, although some
times opposed to the clergy, were anxious to put any 
fond for their benefit in the best possible position 
Tbe motion was carried.

Rev. Professor Jones moved his resolution for an 
instruction to the Commutation Trust Committee to 
furnish next year in their report a list of the non-com
muting clergy in the order of seniority, together with 
length of service. Adopted.

Mr. J. Carter moved that in order to obtain an effici 
ent administration of fee St. James’s Rectory, the Bi
shop, by virtue of his office, be requested to assume 
the office of rector in commendam, until all the legal 
difficulties of the question should be settled. He said 
it was not interfering wife the prerogatives of the 
Bishop, but be thought that it was necessary to Lave 
some one to administer the affairs of the rectory. Af
ter some discussion the motion was withdrawn, as 
the opponents threatened to count out the house if 
this was done.

Mr. Barley Cumberland brought up bis motion pro 
viding that in future all appointments to incumben
cies or missions should he made for a fixed term of 
years. The motion, with the Rev. J. Langtry’s mo

ws*
tion for a periodical permutation of the clerev 
referred to the Mission Board. \Qttrry : Dùlfe 
tion include the city parishes as well a„ the wTI ®° 
and missions ’.*) ” ee°wrtes

On motion, the Hon. Clerical and Uv -
sud Mr. A. .11 Campbell were appointed deUmS^Ü! 
represent the dioowe at the consecration m v . 
real, of Rev Dr. Sullivan as Bishop of Algoml.

VOTES OF THANKS.

The Rev. Dr. Sullivan was voted the thanks of ti. 
Synod for Ins admirable address at the missions^ 
meeting. f ^

A vote of thanks was passed to the managers of 
the Toronto Zoological Ganlona for their kind inviu 
tion to visit the gardens. The Bishop said he was an 
an anient supporter of the Gardens, and acknow 
led get! the courtesy of the management.

After the usual votes of thanks the Bishop pronoun 
ced the benediction for the session.

Tui.i.anokk.—On the 20th mst., the Lon! Bishop 
held a Confirmation service at St. John's church in 
the morning and at St. Mary's in tlie afternoon—*d 
milting to the lull privileges of the Clmrch, at 8t. 
John's nine males and eight girls, and at St. Mary\ 
five male* am! two girl*.

XI.40.1 HA.
From Our Own Correnvoreleut.

Jarvis.—Sacred to the memory of Mary, the be
loved wife of James Btishrulge, who dits! m Jarvis, 
Ont., June 7th, 1HS2. in the -list year of her age. 
Mrs. Rnahridge was confirmed at an early age, and 
always seemed to realize her responsibility a* a mem
ber ot Christ's Church. She was zealous of good 
works, and ever performed her part in Mich a qmet 
and unobtrusive way as to leave no other trace of 
labour save the blessing by it wrought.

A whisper dear and thrilling 
Fell upon her ravished ear 

“ Lo. thy harvest song ascending, 
lio.^thy golden sheaves are bending 

Full and precious round thee hero."

HVHOS.
From Onr Own rorreeisin«1«»nt 1

Ordination.—The Bishop of Huron will hold an 
ordination on Sunday at the Chapter House. Several 
of the students of Huron will lie ordained. The or
dination sermon will be preached by the Rev. Dr. 
XX'atkins, rector of Holy Trinity pariah in the city of 
New York.

CoixTiKsTEB.—Ou Friday, the 9th inat., the Biebop 
accompanied by the Rural-dean, the Rev. H. Ban- 
well and Mr. Golden, proceeded to Chriat church, 
Colchester, where a number of candidates were con
firm et!. A very instructive address was delivered by 
the Bishop to the newly confirmed and a Urge con
gregation.

Kingsville.—The Bishop having left Essex Centre 
at 6 o’clock, after the very interesting services there, 
held Confirmation service at St. John's church, Kings
ville, at 7*80 p.m., when a number of candidates for 
tbe laying on of bands were presented by the incom
bent, Rev. H. Banwell. An impressive addrees wee 
delivered by his lordship. After service a reception 
was held at the rectory.

Amherst.—The Confirmation service waa held in 
Christ clmrch on the evening of the 9th. There 
was first a baptisms! service and then a class of nine 
teen candidates were continued. The church 
filled to ityutmost capacity, and the Bishop's addrew 
was very impressive. Truly great ie the progrec* of 
the Church in this western world. Despite every ob
stacle the promise of an ever-abiding presence with 
those who continue steadfastly in tbe apostiee* doc
trine and fellowship is realized though many enquire 
for |new paths ana will not see that who are wise ie 
their own eyes, and schisms are dàity more numerous 
and abundant.

X't - tx
Essex County.—The good work in the new town 

Essex Centre, mentioned ere dow in the Dominion 
Churchman, progresses well. Having put their hand 
to the plough, the Churchmen of the western m.1R81®° 
are not going to turn back. The Lord Bishop m nl* 
western tour visited this place on Thursday^ fee 
inst. He went immediately to the hall, tbe Pla°e.î” 
assembling themselves together. It was tastefully 
decorated. His lordship here confirmed six candi
dates, and delivered an .excellent address, encouraging 
the newly formed congregation in their labours in De
half of the Churcli. The offertory wasin aid of-fe®, 
building fund. After service fee Biahop, accora-



panied by Revn. A. Smith, incumbent of the miHHion, 
AUd A. T. Kalin, Rural-dean, with Dr. Drake, Messrs. 
Golden and Wilkinaon, proceeded to the Kite for the 
new church, and in the preeeuce of a large cougrega 
tiou, having invoked the hleaaing of God u]>on the 
work now happily commenced, laid in duo form the 
corner-stone of the now church. In a niche cut in 
the atone waa deposited a document recording the 
circumstance* and cauoua of the diocese. Appro
priate nddroHHoa were given by the Bishop and Messrs. 
.1. C. Patterson, Wigle, McGregor, and White. 
Dinner was served by the promoters of the church 
building, which was well patronized

Oneida.—On Monday last, one of the most interest
ing services in thia western diocese was held in 
Oneida, an Onida reserve in the county of Middlesex. 
The Bishop of Huron admitted to full communion 
of the Catholic Church, by the Ajiostolio rite of lay
ing on of hands, thirty-five candidates of the several 
tribes of Oneida, Muncey, and Chippawa. It was a 
very pleasing sight to witness the devotion and 
solemnity of the candidates, who seemed duly im
pressed with the importance of the promises they 
were now coming forward to ratify in the presence of 
the Cbnrch. The Bishop addressed the candidates in 
very lmppy terms, evidently rejoiced at this ad
ditional testimony to the importance of missionary 
work among the aborginea of the forest. Truly grati
fying to that congregation was the declaration that 
God is no respecter of persons, that Christ tasted 
death for all, and that they who believe in him shall 
never perish. At the close of the Confirmation 
service, one of the oldest Indians addressed the In 
dians in their native language, after which turning to 
the Bishop he said : “ Glad indeed am 1 to be spared 
tothsnk your lordship for the interest you take in the 
spiritual welfare of our nation, and to impress upon 
os our need Of embracing Christ as our Saviour and 
Redeemer; and 1 pray that my Indian brethren with 
myself may be worthy of our Christian calling, ami 
never forget onr duty towards our heavenly Father and 
the spiritual advice you have this duy given to ns. 
The Bishop was accompanied by Rev. K. E. Newman, 
incumbent of St. George’s, London West; and the 
candidates were presented by Rev. H. P. Chase.

. 1IJJOMA.
t rom Our own Correwourfent.

lth\. k. I*. WiI,son desires to acknowledge the sum 
ol SH'(H) from “A. M., Pembroke, per Rev. W. ('romp 
ton, for the Fan<|iiier Memorial ('Impel.

hi rKirrs
From Our Own Correanon-lent..

Soumis. —Mr. John ^Newman begs to 
on behalf of the Church-going people in 
the receipt of a very desirable collection of Prayer 
Books and hymn books—the kind offering of mem- 
tiers of the congregation of St. John Baptist's church, 
Dixie.

acknowledge 
this district

SASKA TCHEU’AX.

London.— Chapter /Jouer :—The Right Rev. the Bi 
shop of Huron held an ordination m the Chapter 
house on Sunday, the second after Trinity, when the 
following gentlemen wore ordained :—Deacons 
Messrs. Jones, Shore, Thomas, and Bull, students of 
Huron College; Priests: Rev. Messrs. Sage, O’Meara, 
Turnbull, Turqnaud. Tnrnhnll. and Wylie. The ser 
mon at the ordination service was preached by the 
Rev. Dr. Watkins, successor to the Rev. Dr. Tyng, 
Trinity Cbnrch, New York. Some of the newly or
dained preached at Evensong in city churches—the 
Rev. M. O’Meara in St. George's, Mr. Thomas in 
Christ Cbnrch, Mr. Turnbull at the Chapter-house, 
Mr. Jones at the Memorial Church, and Mr. Shore at 
St. Matthew’s.

Annual Meeting of the Diocesan Synod.—The 
Synod of Huron was convened at the Chapter-house, 
in this city, on Tuesday, the 20th June. Morning 
Prayer was SUM, commencing at 10.80 a.m., after 
which the Bishop, assisted by the Dean, adminis
tered the Holy Communion.

The Synod assembled immediately after divine ser
vice, the Bishop in the chair. The usual prayers 
were said by the Very Rev. Dean Roomer.

The Bishop briefly addressed the Synod, saving 
that the members had already been made acquainted 
through the circular calling the Synod together, that 
owing to the Dominion elections being held on this 
day an adjournment of the Synod would probably 
take place. It was apparent that the anticipation 
was correct, and as he had also to leave lor Montreal 
early next week, to take part m the consecration of 
the bishop-elect of Algoma, ho would be glad there
fore, if the Synod were adjourned to a later date.

The Very Rev. Dean Boomer then moved, seconded 
by the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, that this Synod do now 
adjourn, to meet in London on Tuesday, the 26th 
day of September next.

The Bishop pat this resolution to the Synod, and 
called on those to rise who voted in the affirmative, 
and then on those who voted in the negative.

The Ven. Archdeacon Marsh rose and called in 
question the proper organisation of the Synod before 
calling the roll. r.

The Rev. J. T. Wright and Mr. John Wright also 
essayed to speak against the motion, but the Bishop 
ruled that a motion for adjournment was always in 
order, and that upon snob motion no debate was 
allowable.

His Lordship then declared the motion carried, 
and adjourned the Synod nntil the 26th September.

The Bishop then pronounced the benediction.

From Onr Own Correfmondent.

The winter divinity term of Emmanuel College 
closed on 28th of April. Examipatmns on the various 
subject of study were held in writing daring the pre 
viens fortnight. Two valuable prizes, the gift of 
Lient. Oovernor Laird, were presented,—the one to 
the Rev. E. Matlieson. the other to Mr. J. F. Prit 
chnrd for proficiency in theological studies. One of 
the native students, a Swux Indian, son-in-law of 
“ White Csp ’’ the Swnx chief, was publicly baptized 
by the Bishop in St. Mary’s church, Prince Alliert, on 
Sunday, 80th April. His wife was baptized on the 
following day. He has been apjiointed to teach 
the children of the “White Cap’’band at their re
serve during the summer, and will return to the Col
lege for - further instruction next wmter. Another 
native student of Emmanuel College, Mr. David 
Stranger, a Cree Indian, was ordained deacon by the 
Bishop in St. Mary’s church on Sunday, 8th of May. 
He, has had experience for many years as interpreter 
and native heljier in Indian missions, and for the last 
two years has been a student of the college. He is 
hceused as a missionary to tlm Cree Indians in the 
district north of Carlton. Another student of the 
college xvill probably he ordained deacon in the coarse 
of the summer vith the view of opening a new mis
sion in the Cypress Hills district. The Bishop is 
holding a series of Confirmations. He will be at 
Stanley Mission, English river, about three hundred 
miles north-east of Prince Albert, on 11th June. The 
journey v ill be made in an open b at by the rivers and 
lake s. He will he accompanied hv his chaplain, the 
Rev. Canon Mnckay. The first meeting of the Synod 
of the diocese of Saskatchewan will be held on Thurs
day, 81st of August, in the hall of Emmanuel College. 
Soon after this the Bishop will go to England to en 
deavour to procure means for carrying on and ex
tending the work of Emmanuel College. As he can
not conveniently be away from the diocese for more 
than a few months in the present state of rapid 
change consequent on the formation of new Rêttlè- 
meuts, he will not probably, on this visit, be able to 
obtain more than a portion of the funds really need
ful to secure the permanent success of tbejnstitution.

beautiful. A feature in this church is a screen rnn 
ning across the chancel and separating it from the 
nave. This was beautifully decked. On the altar 
were two splendid bouquets of flowers and cross, and 
the reredos was handsomely decorated. There were 
two celebrations. Matins and Kvensong, all well at 
tended. At a children's service in the afternoon a 
number of Easter cards were distributed, the gift of a 
gentleman of the congregation. In the belfry hang 
two bells. It is a custom to ring both on Easter 
morning. Several lads undertook the ringing, and 
certainly everybody must have felt the day was an 
unusual one.

Bishoi* Ridley has just passed by on his way to bis 
northern diocese. He has about three hundred miles 
to travel. A very interesting and successful work is 
being carried on there among the Indians, bnt think 
of the self-sacrifice required of those who under
take the task in such an out of the way part of the 
world.

S. (Etarl)cr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

HlilTlSlI COLUMBIA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Victobi a—The Easter festival was observed in this 
city with becoming joy and honour. St. John’s 
church was-handsomely decked, and thé services were 
of a festal character.

At the Cathedral great taste was displayed in the 
decorations. At the. back of the altar was a rich 
hanging of bine satin. On the altar were two vases of 
flowers,and an altar cross made of exquisite calla lilies, 
which had been brought from California fer the pur
pose. The altar frontal was of silk, richly worked 
and ornamented. Flowers adorned the chancel ; and 
the nave, which at the cost of a member of the con
gregation had been renovated, looked fresh and 
bright. The services were well rendered, and the 
congregations large. There were two celebrations, 
each well attended, and at Evensong there was an 
immense crowd. A well observed Lent leads to a 

Easter. This was realised among the faithful 
re. On Easter morning, when the church, having 

laid aside her penitential violet, came forth clad “ in 
raiment of needle-work,’’ white and beautiful, in 
token of her Lord’s victory, and decked with nature’s 
loveliest flowers prodaimiuK their lesson of a Resur
rection, her children's hearts were uplifted as they 
felt “ This is the day which the Lord hath made, we 
will rejoice and be glad in it."

Thk Collect, etc.

Fourth SunAay after Trinity.—No. 31.
T T has been well remarked, in regard to the choice of 
**■ subjects for this Sunday, that the choice seems to 
reflect the feelings appropriate to an age of persecu
tion and martyrdom. This consideration adds a verv 
solemn sentiment to those with which we ought to 
use these Scriptures and prayers—that they were dic
tated Irom hearts throbbing with the pains of suffer
ing for onr holy religion, and striving against the 
natural cry for vengeance rising in their hnman 
hearts. For the subject of thought, reading, and 
prayer to day is (1) mercy towards others, and (2) 
God’s mercy toward ns.

Let us first, as usual, examine the Gospel lection, 
it begins with a command to “ be merciful,’’ to *,,*1™ 
the Divine mercy the standard of our own : to refrain 
from judging and condemning others; rather to give 
and forgive : to control our own faults, instead of 
and before finding fault with onr brethren. To all 
this pi eceptive teaching there is added the warning 
that we are destined to be treated by the Almighty 
in the same manner as we ourselves treat others; if 
we treat others severely, so will He deal with us'; if 
we treat others mercifully, so will He treat ns. There 
is added, too, the blessed assurance that “ every one 
that is perfect shall be as his Master.” What a 
powerful encouragement to as to persevere in onr 
efforts at the “ imitation of Christ.’’

The Epistle takes a co ordinate plane of thought, 
dealing with the subject of Christian suffering, con
trasting it (for it is “ not worthy to be compared ’’) 
with the glory of the hereafter. The ideas of the 
present vanity of life, and bondage of corruption, are 
coo pled with the glorious hope and expectation of be
ing soon rescued from all this, and of experiencing 
the “redemption of the body." With such thoughts 
in our mind we are in the mood to pray at the same 
time to Him “ without Whom nothing is strong, no
thing is holy, and Who is the Protector of all that 
trust in Him, that He will increase and multiply upon 
us His mercy, so that (with such a Ruier and Guide) we 
may in passing through things temporal finallv lose 
not the things eternal."

The minor festival of the “ Visitation of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary ’’ occurs this year on the 2nd of July. It 
was a very late introduction into the calendar, and of 
no great consequence in the Christian year, being 
only intended to commemorate the Blessed Virgin^ 
visit to Elizabeth, the mother of John Baptist. Its 
use is, however, so far as it goes, to emphasize the 
honour due to the Virgin as the mother of onr Lord. 
On the 4th July occurs the minor festival of the 

translation ” of St. Martin’s remains from Canderto 
Tours, of which city he had been bishop, and “ con
fessed ” the faith of Christ by suffering for the 
of religion.

Nanaimo.—The church in this place was peculiarly 
charming in its appearance at the 'Easter festival. 
The ladies of the congregation turned out in fall force 
on Saturday afternoon, and worked hard until late in 
in the evening. The gardens were made to con
tribute their choicest and beat to make the sanctuary

J The Catechism.
Q. What then are the Benefits whereof we ase 

partakers thereby ?
i A. The strengthening. ... as our bodies by

THK BREAD AND WINE.
Q. Bat is not the Holy Ghost the Strengthens ?
A. Yes ; bat He strengthens .by imparting to ns the 

gift of Christ’s Body and Blood.
Q. But why are these blessings bestowed through 

the Body ana Blood of Christ, rather than by the 
Spirit alone?

A. Because Christ is the second Adam, and it is a 
divine fitness that by His Presence in oe should be 
remedied the weakness of that mortal nature we in
herit from the first Adain.

Q. What then do Christ’s words of eating Hie Flesh
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and drinking His Blood. and dwelling in Him and He 
in ns imply "

A. They mnat imply some mysterious commun i- 
cation.to us of His Human Nature atf the Secoud 
Adam, in order to undo the evil derived from the 
flesh and blood of the first Adam, and to sustain the 
life derived from Himself.

Q. Do the words “ strengthening and refreshing of 
oar souls ” express all the benefits of Holy Commu 
nion ?

A. No : for our bodies too derive blessing from it 
we pray that “ our sinful bodies may l>e made clean 
by Christ's Body, and our souls washed through His 
most precious blood.” “ That we may receive remis 
aion of sins, and all other benefits of His Passion ; 
and we tba»k God that He “ doth assure us thereby 
that we are very members incorjtorate in the mystical 
Body of Hia Son.”

Q. What is the chief benefit hereby conferred on
our bodies ? ,

A. The Blessed Resurrection in the last day : for 
Christ says, “ He that eateth My Flesh and drmketh 
My Blood hath eternal life, and 1 will raise him up 
at the last day,” and the words of administration 
are, “ The Body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was 
given for thee, preserve thy body and soul unto ever
lasting life.”

Q. Do “ the wicked and such as be void of a lively 
faith ” receive any benefit from the Sacrament ?

A. No : “in no wise are they partakers of Christ, 
but rather to their condemnation do eat and drink the 
sign or Sacrament of so great a thing.' Article xxix.

Q. Is this at all against the truth that the Inward 
Part is always a real pait of the Sacrament ?

A. No : the Articlj but states truly that the benefit 
of His “ dwelling in ns and we in Him” is not be 
stowed on the faithless ; while Christ s Body and 
Blood are yet so present as to make the wicked guilt) 
of tlieir profanation, in not discerning them. See 
I Cor. xi. 87-89.

Q. If we earnestly desire the Holy Communion, 
hot through no fault of onr own cannot receive it, 
have we no share in its blessings ?

A Certainlv we have; and the Church assures ns 
that in such case we “ do eat and dnnk the Body and 
Pbpif of Christ profitably to our soul's health." See 
Rubric in Communion of the sick.

Q. What is the ordained means of union between 
the sign and the Thing Signified ?

A. T he Prayer of Consecration said by the bishop 
or Priest, who, as the minister of God and the Church, 
gives thanks, blesses and breaks the bread, and 
nlnnnnn the cop , i. e. consecrates the elements.

Q. Does Scripture assure us of this ?
A. Yen; distinctly, in 1 Cor. x. 16, where the 

the Communion depend upon the out- 
ward action, (the blessing and breaking), which 
Christ enjoined. .

Biblical llotrs attb fineries.

Answer.
The position of the deryyman daring Matins and 

Evensong *r Your informant A. P. goes to the Roman 
Church for example how we should rule ourselves 
in tbi» matter saying : “ Even the Church of Rome,’ 
a» if that were the standard of Catholic or of Angli 
can practice in such matters. Thereby ‘hangs a 
tale"—the tale of that humiliating spectacle too often 
seen in the Church of England, whereby the whole 
genius of our Church is perverted by slavish reference 
to this foreign communion. When the Church of 
Rome prescribes a thing it is rather a proof that the 
thing ig not Catholic, and not Anglican. Now the 
principle of ear Church in this matter was clearly 
enunciated by the “ Answer ol the Bishops " at the 
pArbvi of the Reformation, viz : “ That whenever the 
clergy are not speaking to the people but to God (as 
in all prayers, hymns and Psalms) they should all turn 
âfinUinr way." If the Eastward position in prayer is 
right at all it is right in every part of the services : if 
itis right for the people, it is right for the priest also. 
In this they are one—he leading, they following.

- — R. Harrison.

I would like to answer Anglican Layman’s questions 
in reference to 1st, lay servers, and 2nd, the clergy 
reading prayers with their backs to the congregation. 
A reference to the Communion service will show that 
there is no assistant mentioned except for the con 
faaairm (which is said by one of the ministers, who 
may or may not be in Holy Orders), and for the ad 
ministration, the Service as far as we can judge 
from the Prayer Book, is taken throughout by one 
priest. It is however, customary in every church to 
have assistante at the Holy Communion, and con 
eidering the nature of their duties, a lay server is just 
•• lawful ne a clerical one, neither being mentioned 
in the Prayer Book.

As far as the other point is concerned, viz : the

clergy reading the prayers with their backs to the 
people, I can only point out that as the Prayer Book 
contains no directions for the positiou of the clergy at 
Malms or Kvouaoug (except in reading the Lessons) 
they have a perfect right to kueel or stand iu any di
rection they may choose. H. Ki.u k.

11 Aughoau ” asks the authority for a lay server at 
the Each arret. Z.«iy assistants in divine service» are 
mentioned iu many places in Aie Prayer Book under 
the name of •• clerks.'' They are mentioned in Matins 
and Evensong, in the Marriage Service, C-ommination 
Service, aud Service for the Burial of the Dead. 
There can be therefore no impropriety or illegality in 
a clergyman having a layman te assist at the Euchar
ist. There is no direct order that he shall officiate at 
the Eucharist, but neither is there that clerks shall 
accompauy the priest at the Litany, and yet in the 
Com mi nation Service it is directed that the “ Priests 
aud clerks kneeling in the place where they are uc 
enstomed to say the Litany,” etc. The clerk of the 
last century» ami a half was an anomaly. The custom 
of having lay assistants was grounded on the pre- 
Reformation use of acolytes, who assisted especially 
at the Holy Commuuiou. Then* is no especial 
authority forlay readers aud surplice»! choirs, yet l>otii 
are widely used in the Church.

I had the honour to la» a “server" for a priest,during 
a considerable period. My duties were to assist the 
priest by bringing the alms ami ohlatioua, aud the 
wine and water for the ablutions. Cathoucvs.

Question.
The bedside of a dying member of the Church of 

England. He is a father. Present five daughters ; 
two are communicants, hut two who have married 
respectively a Methodist and a Presbyterian husband, 
belong to their husband's sect. All have been Iwp 
toned—the two latter have not been confirmed, and 
have expressed no wish to lie confirmed. They wish 
to partake with their dying father of the Holy Com
munion. Is the celebrating priest, under the circum
stances, justified in communicating them ?

C. E. W.

(Rorrrsponùrnrr.
AU letters trill ap/sear trith the name» of the writ' rs in full 

and tre do not hold ourselves responsible for thrii 
opinions.

' A LOOM A.

Sir,—Yielding to the advice of many friends I went 
to Montreal during the sitting of the Provincial Sy
nod, aud at the pressing invitation of clergymen there 
present I consented to visit several churches as 1 
journeyed back towards Muskoka. The result of my 
exertions is very encouraging, and it would he im
possible foi* me to exaggerate the amount of kindness 
and courtesy of which I was made the recipient. 
Every congregation (many of whom were taken una
wares) responded heartily to my appeal, as the fol
lowing will demonstrate : viz., at Montreal : St. Mar
tin’s $15‘45, St. John’s 57-8ô ; Kingston: St. George’s 
|36-15, Col. Hewell $5, Mrs. and Miss Macauly |5. 
Miss F. Dupuy *1, Miss C. S. Dupuy $1, the last 
four were sent me per the Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
Cataraqne, ChristChurch $5*24: Shannonville, Tri
nity church 18-40; Napanee, St. Mary Magdalene 
$801; Peterboro’, St. John s $4 87; Belleville, St. 
Thomas's $10; Mrs. McAnuauy, per Rev. Mr. Burke, 
$2 ; Stirling, $5-93 ; Brantford : Grace Church $18. 
St. Jade’s $2 ; Inmate of Blind Asylum, 26 cents ; 
St. Catharines, St. George's church $39.

I find a whole pile of letters awaiting me after my 
six weeks’ absence, and have gratefully to make the 
following acknowledgments Cheque for 4-10 stg., 
Miss Reid ; AT stg., Rev. W. Parker ; and A1U stg. 
from the Misses Paget, England ; $25, H. Rowsell, 
Esq., Toronto, now resident in England ; $2, “A Mon 
treal Church woman and $2 from “A Church woman,’’ 
Toronto, the last desiring that their contributions be 
acknowledged in Dominion Churchman. The sum of $8 
has come from A. M., of Pembroke, who also wished the 
fact to be mentioned in Dominion Churchman, this I 
have forwarded to Rev. E. F. Wilson, Sault Ste. 
Marie. Yours, Ac.,

William Crompton, 
Travelling Clergyman, Dio. Algoma. 

Aspdin P. 0., June 9th, 1882.

Brights Disease of the Kidneys, Diabetes and other 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, which yon are 
being so frightened about, Hop Bitters is the only 
thing that will surely and permanently prevent and 
cure. All other pretended cares only relieve for a 
time and then make yon many times worse.

rift) pointu.

Sir. 1 shall lw glad if you will allow m0 to is 
a few word* on two ivoint* which seem to me to**1,1 
quire something mm-* to lx> said than has «et ** 
jxvirod iii your columns. *!’
> 1. Xenons men at extempore preaeheri. Wh,.„ i _ 
Mr. Morley's letter, I feared tlmt some nervons 
among ire might lw> deterred from becoming 
fill in this respect. The fact is. I believe, that 11 
nervous temperament is the Iwst for a public kdiwV 
*r. only snch |arsons require to preiwre their mat 
ter carefully in proportion to their degree of nervoo 
ness. On the other hand* phlegmatic man does be* 
produce* moat effect, by making very little prenars 
t on. The excitement and tension of mind caueedhv 
the necessity of ” thinking upon his legs." introduce 
a degree ol liveliness ami energy which the nervoo* 
man has uatuuilly. Those who are naturally fluent* 
fearless, and pblugiuatie, can produce little iiupr#,, 
-iou without some spur or stimulus such as a nenoui 
consciousness of not having made up their ‘eMtot ot 
language afford*. The preparation winch a nervoo* 
person nereis to ami ought to make beforehand, adds 
to the comparative value of his sermons ; while * 
phlegmatic man, if he prepares beforehand, though 
he increases the worth of Lia production, aliio diaconat* 
the force of his manner of delivery, and the con-, 
quenco is that his discourse, however excellent in 
matter aud composition, falls flat, sounds tame, and 
has the quality of stalonesa. even to hunsclf.

2. Irreverence in thurrh. Y'our stricture» upon the 
conduct seen in some church of the western part of 
our city, cannot refer to the laudable practice of the 
members of a congregation greetingjono another cour 
teotrelv. or consulting on important matters of i*li- 
gious interest uft«*r service. Nothing can be more 
wretched than a congregation of Christian people, 
after hearty worship together, marching oat with no
thing for one another but the “ stouy British stare." 
Of course there is a danger of occasional strangers or 
visitors acting in a Uiretirrous manner; hnt the pre
sence of one of the, clergy loth sanctions and secures 
the propriety ot what la done on such occasion*. Tbo* 
guarded, the custom is a sign of life and social feel
ing. sl-ilmti,

Yours, Ac.,
Richard Harrison.

THE LOST SHEEP.

A VERY’ strange roblwry took place more than 
thirty years ago iu the village of Wintertoo, Bet 

far from London. Iu the outskirts of that village 
among a few trees and a little shrubbery stood agw- 
tIonian s house, and the family who resided there 
being large, a detached room on the ground flow ml 
turned into a bed-room for one of the son* when he 
was at home from Oxford. One winter’s night do
ling his stay with them he went to bed with hi* win
dow shutters open, as was his usual custom. When 
he woke in the morning he felt rather cold, and look
ing round he saw one of the windows open. This sur
prised him a good deal : he got tip, tooled round, and 
soon missed his watch which he knew he hod wooed 
up the night before au i I .id ou the table under the 
now open window. Ho hunted about the room for it, 
but all in vain. Then putting hia head out a* the 
windpw he saw a pail just below turned upside down. 
Now he understood hew his loss had happened. Some 
rogue must have watched him the night before through 
a peephole in his window curtains, have seen him lay 
his watch on the table just below the window, u-n<l 
when be was asleep must have fetched the pail, got 
open it, o])cned the window which had been careless
ly left unfastened, and fished up the watch with » 
hooked stick. The young gentleman went directly to 
the constable and told him o|$hia loss. He also of
fered a reward to any one who would give informa
tion of the robbery, bat all to no purpose. There 
were no police m those days, and the watch was not 
recovered. v ■<,

Years passed, aud still nothing was heard a^t..’ 
The young gentleman, whom we will call Mr. Philip 
Hodsou, left Oxford, was ordained, and after work
ing in a London curacy, went out to Australis totaM 
charge of large district in the neighbourhood 0» 
Sydney. He found much to do there, for the poop 
having lived some time without any means of fj»* 
or Christum teaching were dropping into • sort <* 
heathenism, worse to deal with than the idolatry o 
those who have never known the truth. His * 
churches were six miles apart, and the popnleu _ 
very scattered. He often rode ten or twelve mues 
visit a few families living in huts in the -
there was a baby to bo christened, or a sick per 
whose conscience was ill at ease, he was warmly w
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corned, otherwise ho used to meet with a rtule, chnr-ltrive yourself to Him ? ” Dick Wild's lieart had been 
lish reception. This did not, however, discourage much softened by lonely suffering, and God's good 
him. lie went to do his Master's work, not for his Spirit had been working in him as he lay on bis sick 
own pleasure, and the worse the jmople wore, the bed. With many tears he confessed bis past sins, and
more did his heart yearn over them.

One summer day Mr. Hudson set out for a long 
ride. The air was very sultry. The wind, unlike om 
English breezes, was laden with burning sand and 
only increased the beat, and when he passed through 
the wood, the scanty foliage of the gum trees cast no 
refreshing shade. Mr. Hudson rode on. however, 
witbont any hesitation, only relieving his poor horse 
sometimes by leading it for a mile. He was bound 
for a hamlet ho had never visited before. Its in 
habitants bore a bad character, but he had heard 
of a sick man lying there, and would not delay lind 
ing him out.

When he reached the place, he tied up his horse, 
asked a child where the sick man lived, and went 
into the hat she pointed oat. It was a wretched 
place, hardly keeping ont wind and weather. An 
untidy woman was at the wash tub, two or three 
children wore quarrelling on the floor, while the ]>ooi 
invalid lay stretched ou a lied at the further end ol 
the room. He was their lodger, the woman said, had 
been hurt some weeks back by the fall of a tree, and 
though, as far as they could tell, no bones were bro 
ken, he seemed to have received some inward bruise 
and to be wasting away. After hearing this Mr. Hod 
son turned to the man, who certainly looked exceed 
ingly ill as he lay quite still. His eyes were closed, 
yet there was none of the repose of sleep over his 
countenance. “ Poor fellow, said the clergyman, “ 1 
would not disturb him now on any account, yet 1 
should like to see him again, dud hear how be is go 
ing on. I will call the next day I can cornu." After

Mr. Hod son gave him assurance of God's free forgiv- 
uess on bis hearty repentance. Only three more 
weeks of life was granted him, but they were well 
employed. Ou his last Sunday evening Mr. Hudson 
administered the Holy Communion’ to him, watched 
all night by bis dying bod, and closed his eyes the fol 
lowing morning.

Slowly and full of thought did the clergyman ride 
home when all was over. “ Hovp wonderful are God's 
bailings! ” he said. “ Was I really sent to Australis 
to find out this wandering sheep and lead it home 
His ways are indeed past finding out. Thanks be to 
Him for this mercy."

LET JESUS IN.

A little 
aloud

Bkhold, 1 stand at the door and knock." 
l>oy, bearing bis father read that passage 
rushed away from the window where he was playing 
and looking with wondering and eager eyes into hie 
parent's face, said feelingly, “ But father, did they let 
Him in?" Friends, you have heard the knock 
some powerful sermon, some faithful warning, 
when vonr cheeks ran down with tears and your ver> 
heart-strings were breaking as they lowered the littL 
coffin with your dear little babe into that cold grave 
But did you let Him in ? Perhaps you say, “ I fair 
would, but cannot.". A minister once knocked at the 
door of a poor, aged, and lone woman, but he received 
no answer. Louder and loader still he knocked. At

weakness ; for the last we have only dust. But here 
at the altar, where life joins life, the pair come throb, 
bing up to the holy man, whispering the deep 
promise that arms each other’s heart to help on the 
life struggle of care and duty.

The beautiful will he there, borrowing new 
beauty from the scene ; the gay and frivolous, they 
and their flounces will come to gaze on all its scat
tered thoughts pant for ; and age will totter up to 
.car the old words repeated that to their own lives 
have given the charm.

Some will weep over it as if it were the tomb, 
and some will laugh over it as if it were a joke ; but 
two must stand by it; for it is fate—not fnn—this 
everlasting locking of their lives.

—And now can you, who have queened it over so 
many bended forms, can you come down at last to 
the frugal diet of a single heart ?

“ Hitherto you have been a clock, giving your time 
to all the world. Now you are a watch, buried in one 
particular bosom, watching only his breast, marking 
only his hours, and ticking only to the beat of hie 
heart—where time and feeling shall be in unison, 
intil these lower ties are lost in that higher wedlock, 
where all hearts are united around that great central 
heart of all.

“ Hoping that calm sunshine may hallow your 
,1 I .................... * ' -

_ . length, as he kept bis ear close to the door, he heard
a lew more words with the woman he turned back to 4 f^ble voice saying, “ Who is there ?" " It is I, th<
look again at the invalid, whose face seemed familial minister," was the reply. “ Ah, sir," said the woman 
to him. The eyes were still shut, but tears were ..j am iyiug very m, aud cannot rise to let you in : 
stealing through their lids and flowed down his pale bot ,f you woald come in, just lift the latch and open 
cheeks. Mr. Hodson paused m surprise. He felt the door yourself." The good man cheerfully com 
sure that the man was not asleep, yet not liking to "
force himself upon him he took his leave with a de
termination to come again soon.

He did so, and this time found the patient alone.
Half rising from bis bed, the poor man cried out 
eagerly. " Oh 1 Mr. Philip, have you really come to 
see me again, and will you ever forgive me?" Then 
noticing Mr. Hodson's surprised look be went on,

Don't you remember Dick Wild ? ” “ To be sui'e 1 
do now," said Mr. Hodson when he heard the name,
“ I thought I knew yonr face the other day when 
shut your eyes and would not look at me. But wi 
am I to forgive you for ? 
me any harm," " The watch
poor Dick ; then a violent fit of coughing came on,

plied, and went in to comfort the dying sufferer with 
the consolation of the Gospel. Now, my hearers, you 
say yon cannot open the door yourselves. I well be
lieve you. But there is a remedy for your helpless- 
□ess ; ask the Lord Jesus to open the door for Him
self and come in. And He surely will. Believes! 
thou this ? Some of you who once heard the knock 
of Christ, hear it not now. Well do I remember be
ing startled and kept awake by the boom of the can
non when I went to the Crimea. After a time, how
ever, I grew accustomed to it. aud could sleep 
amidst the roar of the artillery. So it is with many. 

I never knew of your doing I Jesus knocks at the door in vain. His knocking does- 
tch, sir, the watch I" cried | not trouble you now as once it did. In vain He

pleads with yon, telling you that His locks are wet

you
r'hat

and it was a long time before lie could finish his con-1 with the dews of night. He is out m the cold, dark, 
fessiou. wet night ; but you care not. He is threatening to

The history was briefly this. Dick’s father had depart and leave you to perish ; hot you are toe 
been gardner to old Mr. Hodson, bot had been dis- drowsy to listen to or care. To-night He may go away 
charged for idleness and suspected dishonesty a few forever. - The last knock wul be given. This may be 
montiis before the loss of the watch, and only earned I the last one 
his bread by getting job work for himself and his son.

What then ? Oh 1 what then ?

Dick was a sharp, clever lad, but without fixed prin
ciple. He had often pilfered in a small way, and was 
lurking about Mr. Hodson’s premises, in the hopes of 

something, when he was attracted by thepicking up 
light in Mr

BEAUTIFUL WORDS TO A BRIDE.

____ __________ __ Thk following beautiful letter was written several
ght in Mr. Philip’s room. He watched the voung|years ago by a gentleman to a bride on receiving her 

gentleman lay down the watch and go to bed ; the wedding cards. It is exquisitely fresh and original, 
thought of how it might be stolen darted into his mind, and foil of poetry. Though not intended for pcblica- 
and he quickly accomplished it. “ I was very miser-1 tion, it found ite way into print, and we think it too 
able when I had got the watch,” said Dick ; “ I’dI much of a gem to be lost entirely :— 
been very angry before about father's being turned “ I am holding some pasteboard in my hands, 
away, tut now I thought how kind you used to be to Three stately pluokings from the bush of ceremony 1 
me when I was a boy working in yonr garden. How- I am gazing open a card and a name—a name with 
ever, I took the watch home to father ; he was terri- which your gentle life began—a name with which 
fied at first, and said I should be hung, then as no- yonr throbbing >eart was lost. There was nothing 
body came after me he began to praise me very much I strange about that card. The maiden sign still look* 
and said I should be the making of the family. He I from it, calm .and customary, as it looked on many » 
took it to London himself the next day and brought friendly visit, as it lies in many a formal basket. I 
home five pounds for it, but he said I was nofr safe in I am gazing too upon a card where the nearer parent 
the place, he must send me off to the country. So] tells the world she will be ‘ at home ’ one day, and
he got me into a seedman’s shop at Guildford, and that is nothing new. But there is another card,
bought me some clothes out of the money ; but I whose mingling there puts a fiery tongue into thn 
couldn’t settle ; I couldn’t bear to be quiet—it frigh- speechless pasteboard, enameling fate on common- 
tened me to think, if only for a minuet. So I turned place. It tells us that feeling is maturing into des- 
very wild, spent everything in the skittle-ground and tiny, and^that these cards are but the pale heralds ol
at plays, got into debt, and when the money had to a coming crisis, when a hand that has ‘pressed
be paid I broke open the till, and tried tomake it ap- friends’ hands and plnoked flowers,’ shall close down 
pear that the shop was broken into from the outside. | on him to whom she shall be friend and flower for- 
They found me out, however. I was tried and sen- ever. „ , , .
fenced to seven years’ transportation. A wretched “ I have sent you a few flowers to adorn the dying

“ When I was free I camel moments ofydhr single life. They are the gentle 
bat the tree fell on me types of a delicate and durable friendship. They

time it was, but it passed, 
out here to work in the hash,

ig for
that stole y

1 Indeed I do,” said Mr. Hodson, “ as freel 
to be forgiven." Then sitting down he

forgive the poor creature that stole yonr

soon, and here I’ve been lying ever since. Oh, Mr. | spring up by our side when pothers have deserted it, 
Philip, I know I’m not long for this world t Will yon and they will be found watching

....................... watch ? ”I those who should cherish have forgotten ns; it seems
as I hope meet to me that a past so calm and pure as yours should 
’ to poor expire ~‘L ~

uick about the heavenly f attier he bad offended, and flowers ana music, iuuu menus »uu cwruesv wurus 
the Saviour who came into the wilderness to seek His] should consecrate the hour when a sentiment is pass 
lost sheep.
He has oome 
shoulders,

•dasped hands, I sink silently into a signature.”

THE * GOOD OLD TIMES.

HI WUU UttlllU 111 LU luowuuuiuuno UV OWtt AJUOI ouuum ------- -------------- "

i. “ You have strayed far from his fold, but ing into a sacrament, 
me to seek y On, He will lay you on His] “The three great stages of 
, and carry you back again. Will you not'«-he bridal, the burial. To tl

our being are the birth, 
the first we bring only

It is a blessed characteristic of memory t hat it 
holds fast so much more tenaciously the plea
sant things of the past than the unpleasant. 
But sometimes even this is made the means of 
barm to ourselves and of injustice to the present. 
We remember the pleasant experiences of long ago, 
md compare them with the unpleasantness of the 
present ; and straightway we bewail “ the degene
racy of the times.” Yet this whole process is un
fair and the result unreal, fanciful. Compare the 
facts of the past, not our memories, with the facts 
if to-day, and instead of complaints and lamenta
tions our hearts will overflow with gratitude to 
God for the progress His Spirit is making, and 
the great physical and spiritual improvement in the 
condition of man that He has brought about. Take 
for instance such facts as these : we know of three 
churches which a century ago openly held a lisen- 
*ed lottery ; one of them to pay an immense debt 
resting upon it, another to buUd a parsonage and 
parochial school building, and the third to erect a 
more imposing steeple and otherwise improve its 
oroperty. One of these lotteries sold tickets “ for 
the cause of the Lord,” for four years before it bad 
raised the desired amount. And all this without 
any sense of impropriety on the part of memt 
or ministers, or the community at large, 
in evangelical Christendom would such a sacrilege 
be sanctioned to-day ? Among the expenses of 
building one of those churches, moreover, is found 
an item for scores of dollars for rum and barrels of 
beer for the workmen I This was m the “good old 
times ” for which so many are sighing. Would 
they really wish us to return to them ? Would it 
not be better, instead of decrying the evils of the 
present, to thank God for the good, and earnestly 
set to work to correct the eviltf? Nothing is acom- 
plished by weeping over the days gone by. We 
live in the Now, thank God ! And we work and 
hope for the still better To-be. It is our fault 
alone if its speedy coming be delayed.

embers
Whefr

How It Woxksd xt tub Murray House.—At 
the cosiest hotels in Ontario, is the Murray House i 
3L Catharines, kept by Mr. Thomas Soulley, where 
the writer always stops when in that city. Upon a 
recent trip the writer was speaking with Mr. Scully 
concerning his old ailment, weak back, when Mr. S. 
observed : “ I take sincere pleasure in reoommeudirg 
St. Jacobs Oil to all sufferers. I have found it a most 
excellent remedy myself, and I know of others who 
nave used it with great success. I would not be 
without St. Jacobs Oil, nor do I believe any sea- 
iible man ought. I caught a cold about three yearn 
igo, which settled in my back and sorely afflicted me 
between my shoulders. The pain was almost nnen- 
lurable at times, especially at impending changes of 
the weather ; and at such times, I used to be in
capacitated from attending to my business. I tried 
electric baths, salt baths, various strengthening plas
ters, and other such means, without success. Finally 
I tried St. Jacobs Oil, the Great German Remedy, 
and was cured at once and permanently. St. Jacobs 
Oil is a most excellent remedy, and 1 would j 
Without it at any price."

.1
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ClrilbmVs Brpartmrnt.

JCST AS GOD LEADS ME.

Jü*T as God leads me I would go :
I would nut ask to choose my way ; 

Content with what He will bestow. 
Assured He will not let me stray,

So as He leads my path I take,
And step by step I gladly make,

A child in Him confiding.

Juatae God leads, I am content 
To rest me calmly in His hands ;

That which He has decreed and sent— 
That which His will for me commands 

I would that He should all fulfil, 
That I would do Hia gracious will 

In living or in dying.

Just as Ged leads, I will resign.
I trust to my Father’s will ;

When reason's rays deceptive shine,
His counsel would I yet fulfil.

That which His love ordained as 
right,

Before He brought me to the light. 
- My all to Him resigning.

Just ee God leads me, I abide,
In faith, in hope, in suffering true ; 

His strength is ever by my side—
Can aught my hold on Him undo ?

I bold me firm in patience, knowing 
That God my life is still bestowing 

The best in kindness sending.

Just ee God leads me, Ï onward go,
Ont amid thorns and briars seen ;

God does not yet His guidance show— 
But in the «id it shall be seen 

How a loving Father’s will.
Faithful and true, He lead# me 

still.

ill you. Mother goes out with a 
t. but father—he steals more than

w
THINGS TEMPORAL AND THINGS 

ETERNAL.
SffifrK pray in to-day's Collect that we 

may so pees through things tern 
poral that we finally lose not the things 
eternal; and we know that what we 
pray for may be done. No vain and 
empty words are pot into our months in 
the Church collects. Adverse as circum
stances may seem,|crowded with ^Binp- 
tations as our path may appear, let us 
not doubt that if we make the Lord our 
ruler and guide we may in His strength 
so paw through the things of time as to 
win fchoee of eternity. Others With 
stronger temptations, greater hind
rances, less help, have trodden the dan
gerous path and reached the goal in 
safety. All on earth seemed against 
them, but they have made it the roacf 
to heaven. Of >uch an one would I tell 
yon to-day, ami his history, though in 
part sad, is full of instruction.
. An active zealous clergyman on be

coming vicar of a London parish set 
himself to visit every house in it. This 
was an ardaoos task, for the parish was 
large, and contained some streets and 
courts of the worst character. I do not 
know that he ever çompleted it, but he 
did much. He relieved many who were 
in distress, warned many sinners, com
forted many sad hearts. One day after 
going through » largo house with seve
ral families crowded into every storey,he 
paused before descending. He thought 
himself at the top of the house, yet was 
startled by a violent coogh proceeding 
apparently from above. 80 he went 
back into the room he had just left and

made inquiries. " Yes, sir," answered 
a woman, 11 there is a faiutiy living up 
in the roof, but they ‘re ojA all but the 
boy, a poor sickly lad. The only way 
up is by the ladder and into that trap 
door. They 've moved it, I see, lut 
there it stands if you choose to go up." 
So the vicar brought the ladder, placet! 
it against the trap ddor, and went up.

He found him self-in a dark wretched 
garret, so low, that even in the middle 
where the sloping roofs met he could 
scarcely stand upright. Crouching on 

ieap of mgs, in tho furthest corner, 
sat a lad of al>out ten years old, pale and 
very thin. “ Well, my boy," said the 
clergyman, “ I am afraid you are very 
poorly. Your cough brought me up
stairs, or I should hardly have thought 
of any oue living here." “ Thank you, 
sir, for coming, it waa very kind in you 
to take the trouble," replied the boy, 
with more courtesy than might have 
been expected in such a place. Mr. 
Winter (lor that was the vicar's uamei 
looked at him with interest, and sitting 
town on a low bench, almost the ouly 
piece of furniture in the room, learned 
that his name was Jim, that he had 
been ill for some weeks, spending many 
hours by himself while his parents were 
out both by day and during good part 
of the night. “ And how do they get 
their living, Jim ? " asked Mr. Winter.

Oh ! air," exclaimed the boy, flushing 
very red, “ you re a minister, and so I 
can tell 
basket,
he earns." "My poor boy," said Mr. 
Winter, “ and have you ever stolen 
too ? " “ It’s what I was brought up
to," waa the answer. “ As long as I 
can remember I ve picked up little 
thing* and carried them home to mo
ther, and when I was old enough «he 
taught me how to take gentlemen’* poc
ket-handkerchiefs."" A look of pain 
passed over the clergyman’s face. Jim 
s*w it and went on. “ I would not do 
so now, sir, indeed I would not. I had 
not been to school then." “ And have 
you been since ? ” “ Oh, yes, to the 
Ragged-school : I learnt ' Thou shall 
not steal,' and teacher explained it, and 
I said to myself I would never take 
another handkerchief, and I haven’t." 
“ But what did your father say ? " “ He 
beat me till he found it was no good ; 
then I was took ill ; so he left me alone, 
for 1 could not have gone if I'd wished 
it. I didn’t care much for being ill, ex
cept for its keeping me from school." 
'* And what else did you learn at school, 
my poor fellow ? " said Mr. Winter. “ I 
didn’t stay long enough to get much 
reading," answered the boy ; "I learnt 
' Our Father,’ and I’ve said it night and 
morning ever since ; and I think over 
what teacher said about Jesus dying on 
the cross for us. I don’t think I shall 
be here much longer, bat, oh, sir, I do 
grieve over father and mother and their 
bad ways. Can’t yon come again and 
talk to them ?" “I will, indeed, my 
dear boy,” said Mr. Winter. "When 
shall I find then at home ?" “I can’t 
say for certain,” answered Jim, " most 
likely in the mornings." " Well, I will 
come to-morrow morning if I can ; if not 
the next,” replied the vicar, and after 
kneeling down by the sick child and 
praying with and for him he went away. 
~ The next day found Mr. Winter too 
much occupied te pay the promised 
visit. On the following morning he 
went. The ladder was placed against 
the trap-door, he ascended it, and, glan 
cing round the room, thought it empty. 
He walked, however, to the further end 
and looked to the corner where poor 
Jim had been resting on his former visit. 
The heap of rags was spread into a sort 
of bed—a slight’ form was stretched 
upon them, and covered with a sheet, 
which though torn and ragged was the 
cleanest thing in the room. The clergy 
man stood still a moment—then he 
stooped and turned back one corner of 
the sheet. There lay all that remained 
on earth of poor Jim. The face bore 
traces of want and suffering, but a 
smile dwelt on it as if imprinted by 
spirit rejoicing to leave a world of sin 
and sorrow. Mr. Winter looked upo

the lifeless form in silent awe. " Poor 
Jim." said lie at last, "how wonderful 
the path l>v which you were led to 
eternity I The child of vicious parents, 
example, training, all round you was 
had. But just the help you needed was 
given. One conmiauumuut to follow, 
oue prayer to say, ami we may hope 
you have so passed through tho trials of 
earth as to attaiu everlasting rest." He 
replaced the sheet ami left tho chaiul>er 
of death, but his thoughts often recur 
rod tit poor Jim, and, thinking, lie 
prayed that he too might so )>u*h through 
things temporal as not to lose the things 
eternal.

Well.

eauie back to the

THE SAFE CHANNEL.

A oood ship waa passing on safely 
along a dangerous strip of coast where 
thousands have m:ulo shipwreck.

“ I suppose you know every rock and 
sand bar along this coast." «aid a pas 
seuger as lie stood on the deck beside 
the captain.

There was a deep meaning in the 
glance that he gave from under his 
shaggy eyebrows as he answered, " 1 
know where they are not."

Ah ! that was wherein lav the safety 
of those who had committed their lives 
and merchandise into his keeping. He 
knew where the safe channel lay, and 
he kept it.

Many think they ought to l*e learned 
in the evil habits of this world in order 
to shuu them. It is far better to know 
what is good, aud pursue it. " My soul, 
enter not thou into their secret." One 
good man's life is worth ten times more, 
for a model to work out you own career 
by, than the lives of ten wicked men 
whose example you are to shun.

THE GREAT MASTER.

SUSIE’S LITTLE SISTER.

of

" Mamma, if the baby cries so much 
aud won’t let us have any good times 
I should think you would give her a 
way."

*• Give away your little sister, Elsie!’ 
“ Yes, I’m just tired of her noise."
“ But if you and I don’t love the poot 

sick baby well enough to take care 
her. I don’t think anybody would."

"I'd love her if she didn't cry so much.
“ Didn’t you cry when yon hurt your 

finger yesterday ?"
" Yes."
“ And when you fell down, aud wliei 

your tooth ached ?’’
“ Y es, I couldn't help it, mamma."
“ Poor little Elsie has the toothache 

and she can’t help crying either."

“ 1 am my own master!’’ cried a young 
man proudly, when a friend tried to per
suade him from an enterprise which he 
had on hand ; “ I am my own nnm^r !"

" Did yon ever consider what a re
sponsible post that is?" asked his 
friend.

" Responsibility—is it?"
" A man must lay out the work he 

wants done, and see that it is done 
right. He should try to secure the beet 
ends by the best means. He must keep 
on the look-out against obstacles and 
accidents, and watch that everything 
goes straight, else he may fail."

" Well."
“ To be master of yourself yon have 

vour conscience to keep dear, your 
heart to cultivate, your temper to 
govern, your will to direct, and yonr 
judgment to instruct. You are master 
over a hard lot, and if you don’t master 
them they will master you."

"That is so," said the yenng man.
" Now, I could undertake no such 

thing,” said his friend. " I should fail, 
sure, if I did. Saul wanted to be hie 
own master, and failed. Herod did, 
Judas did. No man is fit for it. ‘One 
is my Master, even Christ.' I work 
under His direction. When He is Mas
ter, all goes right."

hut l dont want EW?."7^ Su^q^ 
walked out of tho room with the dS 
•.Ism had broken au,l the piotem 
lie had torn. 1 ** “°°lt

In half an hour she 
sitting room.

U Elsio m the crib ?" *|ie asked

-,‘“J ""-a
Susie broke into a great cry whoa „h. 

saw a strange baby lying there h her 
sister s place. or

Oh! mamma, where’s EUie ?” ah. 
exclaimed. we

Tins is a nice little boy,” her 
ther said. «• He is well, and he dosant 
cry very often, and—”

I want little Elsie, mamma! Where 
Elsie ? You haven’t given her awav 

have you?” and Susie cried lunlw 
than she ha<l done for a mouth.

“ Mrs. 0 1 tara brought the clean 
clothes a little while ago,” Mrs. Gage 
said. “ and I asked her to give me ^ 
little boy. Don’t you like him ?”

’’ No, uo, I don’t,” Susie sobbed, with 
her head in her mother’s lap. “ If you’ll 
ouly get Elsie back again, I won’t strike 
her when she crie* or, pull my. play, 
things away from her, or—anytoiag.”

Just then Mr*. O’Hara came beck 
from her errand in the next block.

You can take Teddie home with 
you," Mrs. Gage aaid. "Susie finds 
that *iie likee her little sister beet, af
ter all, if she is troublesome «eut- 
times.’’

Mrs. Gage went upstairs and brought 
the baby down. When Susie saw her 
she danced with ioy, though Elsie was 
crying again, and Teddy waa as still es
a mouse.

" I like her forty time* the best," she 
said over and over and over again, “ be
cause she * my own little sister. Teddy 
isn't. Don’t you over give her sway, 
mamma, if she cries forty times harder." 
And perhaps it is needless to say that 
mamma never did.

THE CHILD S GARDEN.

Resting under a tree, the little girl 
knew not what to do next. The saa 
was high, aud the day was getting hot- 
tei, and she was tired—tired. Sbeal 
most wished she bad not pleaded so 
hard for leave to make a garden in that 
waste corner of the ground, where the 
grass walk ended and the fir wood be- i. 
gau.

It lay close by a pond for water-flow
ers, and a rock-work for plants that did 
not require much earth. Among the 
wild weeds that grow in it there was 00s 
tall crimson foxglove, and lilac orohis 
as sweet as musk. These would do 
well among the flowers, she bad 
thoegh ; and then there were heath end 
ferns all way hack inti» tho wood.

But it seemed now ae if the hoe sad 
rake were never to make way. When 
she began, it looked only like a few 
bouts’ work, and yet this waa the third 
morning of her labour. Why ? There 
was a great stone under the soil, and 
the tools struck upon it. Cover it ae 
she would with spadefuls of red earth; 
do her host te stick roots in the softer 
places ; water it again and again, the 
bare, ogly stone was always coming 
through; and the very first shower 
showed her that all her work was use
less. -,.tM j.*#**.

The gardener smiled when he was 
brought; but when he came again, 
with his iron pick, be set cruelly to 
work. No advice would he take from 
the little worker—no entreaty would he 
listen to. Down he struck, deep into 
the soil.

How the ground shook ae the spirt 
rock gave way 1 How it heaved as roots 
and shallow earth were cast ..into the 
air,—her garden spoiled for altogether, 
now, she thought.

Nor could she have believed, had she 
not stood by and seen it, how well en 
old, kind hand works, and how quickly- 
He let her help him to smooth all down 
again into the flat bed, and pliait , 
roots, too, where they now could grow,
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and be promised to bring her more 
plants, some all in flower, and to come 
and see bow she got on ; and she tried 
to do wliat a child may—to watch and 
weed a little plot, to dress and to keep 
it.

What does the Bible mean when it 
says, “ I will take the stony heart oat 
of yoar flesh ?” It means that there is 
in your heart something that makes it 
as hard for you to be good as that groat 
stone in that little piece of ground 
made it hard to torn it into a garden 
where flowers would grow. Did your 
heart ever give you so much trouble as 
that ?

811

to Me 
tome

The Lady Manager of Protestant Or
phans' Home, Toronto, intends holding 
a Strawberry festival in the Adelaide 
Street Rink, on Dominion-day. There 
are to be many attractions there.

Wm draw the attention of the readers 
of the Churchman to the Messrs. Pet- 
ley * Co’s sale now going on at the 
Qolden Griffin—large redactions upon 
the original prices of goods, are offered.

We call the attention of onr readers 
i Messrs. H. L. Raymond A Co's., advor • 

lent, 4 Pine street, New York. Those 
who have business in stocks will note 
this.

The elegant saloon-steamer, "Chi- 
cora,” is sailing between Toronto, Lew
iston, and Niagara, making close connec
tion with the N. Y. Ventral, and Cana
da Southern Railways. This fine steam- 
er commenced her double trips on 
Saturday last, many of our readers 
will denbtleas avail themselves of this 
pleasant excursion.

Useless Fright.—To worry about 
any Liver, Kidney or Urinary Trou
ble, especially Bright’s Disease or Dia
betes, as Hop Bitters never fails of a 
cure, where a cure is possible. We 
know this.

There is no mote wholesome or 
delicious fruit on earth than the Wild 
Strawberry, and there is no more ef
fectual remedy for Cholera, Dysen
tery, Cramps and other summer corn- 

hunts of infante or adults, than Dr. 
owler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.Ü

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS
Not exceeding Pour lines. Twenty-five cents.

BOYD.—On the
Co-iege 
•hip.

PRODUCE MARKET.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
rtUCi HTKAMKK

‘CHICORA.
The steamer Chicora will leave Yonge-etreet 

wharf daily at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. tor Niagara and 
I^wiston, making close connection with Canada 
Southern and New York Central Railways. Short 
eut route to Niagara Falla, Buffalo, New York, 
and all pointe eaet, weet, and south-west. For 
tickets and all information apply at
R. ABNOLD, Corner Yonge and King streets,
W. R. CALLAWAY’S, 20 King-street Weet, and 

25 York-street, or
BARLOW CUMBKRLAND’8, 35 Yonge street 

24 York street.

Wheat, Fall, bush. 
Do. Spring ......

Barley... ......
Date ...... ......
Peas ,.. ... ...
Eye ...... ......
Flour, brL ......
Beet, hind quarters 
Do. forequarters .
Eggs, fresh___
Turkeys.............. ....
Butter, lb rolls 
Hay, V ton ......

Toronto June 88, 18$,] 
• c. | g,

...... ~ 1 28 to 1 31
..................... 1 34 ... 1 36

...... ... 77 ... 91
,.... ...... 48 ... 30

... ... 8g ... 88
•*n* ...... 88 ... 86

.................... « 85 ... 8 90
..................... 3 30 ...10 00

..................  7 00 „. 8 00
98 .

1 00
. 98
..9 0

arsnips bag......
Parsley, dos. 
Mutton ...
Hogs, V 1001b... 
Potatôee, new bag 
Wool, V »r' T */

~9 00 ...13 
... 0 80

66

97
00

70
..... 1 ... 90

A.. 11 00 ...19 00 
... 9 » ...10 do

... 1 40 ... 1 50
93 ... 94

Mr. R. W. Carmichael, Chemist 
and Druggist of Belleville, under date 
of May 81st, 1882, Writes as follows : 
“Your Burdock Blood Bitters have a 
steady sale, are patronized by the 
best families here and surrounding 
country, and all attest to its virtues 
with unqualified satisfaction.

FOB

1RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backacha, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

a Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
. fains and Aches.

Ho Preparation on earth equal* Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a »a/r, tare, timpl* and cheap External 
Remedy ▲ trial entails hot the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 6S Oats, and every one suffering 
with pain can have aheap and positive proof of Its 
claims.

Directions in Deren iAonitns.
SOLD BT ALL DBUOOI8T8 AID DEALERS 

II MBDI0HTB.
▲. VOGELER A CO.,

». M(L. XJ. A. Am,

AB. FLINT,
• «

85 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO,
Has just returned from New York 
where he purchased a large lot of 
PHILADELPHIA CARPETS for 
cash—good patterns—for 87$c. per 
yard. TURKISH RUGS, $1.76c., 
$2.76c., $8.76c., $4.75e., worth $1 
more, and still we give ten per cent, 
discount off our wholesale prices. A. 
B. Flint has bought all the velvets of 
Alexander & Ried's wholesale stock. 
Velveteens, all colours at 40c. per 
yard. Close 2 p.m. Saturdays.

jôl. 23. ITjTNT,

36 Colboroe — Street, 
TORONTO.

■4. Hsttbew’l •f Cbanh

qiHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
A CHIST; Questions and Answers on the Ca
techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the 
History of the Church of England. Price 10c.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; for the
younger olasaea of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have beea prepared by several 

clergymen of the dioeeee of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want which 
has hitherto been felt by many. They have 
already circulated largely in the Province# of 
Quebec and Ontario.

y ygj A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
“ „"| 8ohoola. Specimen copies mailed to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Apply to—
C. JUDGE, Hwa-See. 4k Trern. 

Quebec, 3rd March, 1S8S. P.O. Box 1068, Quebec

Botanic golden health
AND LIVER PELLETS.

If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Coetiveness, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
diseases, Headaches, Urinary diseases, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The beat health tea- 
orstive ever discovered, and declared by all who 
have used them. "Worth a Guineas box." 

Price Twsstyflve cents.
Bend for Circular.

D. L. THOMPSON * Ce.,
Bole Proprietors,

TORONTO

to

TORONTO, HAMILTON, & OAKVILLE-
ST 11. SOUTHERN BELLE and
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

On and after MONDAY, the 19th Instant, tick- 
te will be issued (subject to conditions on same) 

_s and from Toronto and Hamilton by ALL 
TRAINS on the G. W. R., returning by steamer, 
and by steamer returning by any train. Rates aa follows

Toronto to Hamilton and return, or “ vice ver
sa," good one day, $1.25; good three days, 81.50; 
Saturday excursion, good by boat Saturday to 
return by train Monday a.m, 81; single fare by steamer, 76c.

Steamer will leave Mowat’s Wharf daily (wea 
ther permitting) at 11 o’clock a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
For departure and arrival of trains see G. W. R. 
time table Season trip tickets and bi-weekly 
excursions “Saturday and Wednesday ’’ by boat 
aa formerly.
WM EDGAR,

G. W R. A & G KEITH,
Sir. “ Southern Belle.'

TORONTO HARBOUR.

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to
O the undersigned and endorsed “ Tender 
for Toronto Harbour Works," will be received at 
tide office until FRIDAY, the 7th day of JULY 
next, inclusively, for the construction of work in connection with

Improvements, Tirante Harbour
Plans and Specifications can be seen at the 

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, andat the 
office of the Harbour Master, Toronto, on and 
after Monday, the 19th inst.

Ferions tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the prin
ted forms supplied and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Bach tender most be accompanied by _ 
“accepted" bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, “equal to live per cent." of the amount 
of the tender, which wfil be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a oontract when called upon 
to do so, or if he tail to complete the woo* con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department will net be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order, '"7
F. H. ENNIS

Secretary
Department of Public works,

Ottawa, 94th June, 1889. _ _ .

Ontario Pulmonary
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario. '_

^ PROPRIETOR.
The 6nly Institute of the kind in the Domin 

ion of Canada
Permanently Established for the cure of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and 
Chest, viz. -.—Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi 
tie, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthal
mia, (Sore Eyes), and Catarrhal Deafness. Al
so Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the meet 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
proper Constitutional Treatment. Having da- 
voted all our time, energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen years to the treatment of the various diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which time we have treated over 33,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the af
flicted the most perfect remedies and applian
ces for the immediate cure of aU theee trouble
some afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Head, Throat, and Lnng affections have become 
as curable as any ofther class of diseases that afflict, humanity. - «

The very beet of reference# given from a* 
paita of Canada from those already crowd.

Con mltation free and prices within the reash of all.
It is especially desirable that all who have 

need of medical aid, either from catarrh, aathm% 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make early 
application. The patient at a distance, who 
cannot come here for treatment, can, after ex
amination, return home and pursue the treat
ment with success. But if impossible to cal 
personally for an examination, write for a “Mel 
of Questions " and “ Médical Treatise." Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
135 Chnrch-st., Toronto, Ont.

Mention DOMINION CHUCHMAN.

■1® PAW to sell our“RubberPrinting Siam
Samples free TAYLOR BROS.* CO Cleveland

Morphine «BMIHABIT®
Délaya are dangerous, particularly in Kidney 

Diseases, so take at once Dr. Van Barca’. 
Kidney Care and obtain relief from all your 
sufferings. Your Druggist keep it.

Bell, of I

VANDI

BUCKEYE BEIL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 

Fire Alarms,Parses, etc. FULLY 
NTJSD. Catalogue sent Free.

VANOUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQtJIMK,
Proprietor.

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
firss-elass practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s r* H

H STONE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

239-YQ.NÇE
’ /fl/v wd>' r r-,. v 

SAME (N/AMl - v

CAN 6E CURED.

TRENT navigation.

Fenelon Falls. Buckhora Rapids and 
Butleigh Canals.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed I
Ü the undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender f 
Trent Navigation," will be received at this offli 
until the arrival of the Eastern and Weetei 
Mails on “ Wednesday, the Fifth Day of Ju 
next," tor the construction at two Lift Lock 
Bridge Piers and other worts at Fenelon Fall 

the construction of a Look at Buckboa 
)ids, and for the construction of three Loci 

a Dam and Bridge Piers at Burleigh valla
The works at each of these places will be 1 separately.
Maps of the respective localities, 

plans and specifications of the 1 
seen at this office on and after “We
Twenty-first Day of June next," w___ d

, forms of Tender can be obtained. A like 1 
information relative to the works at I 
Balls will be furnished at that place, and 
those at Buckhorn and Burleig" 
may be obtained at the resident 
flee, Peterborough.

Contractors are requested to bear in mx 
Tenders for the different works must be____ : —a 1-------------------- - ’ ' - -----"^toe'ssssssÈTSnîtiiS™
And theee respective amounts shall be V * ‘ 
if the party tendering declines enf—’ 
tract for the works at the rates ai 
rnitted, subject to the conditions 
ted in the specifications.

The cheques thus sent in will be returner 
the different parties whoee tenders are not 
oepted.

This Department, does not, 1 
self to accept the lowest or any ■

By order,

.. 1 Hair la one of the moi
and pleasing of characteristics am" 
be obtained by the use of the Gleg»! — Sold at 60 cents per bo^

IfirSte
Send for Circular, 1 ■riwunsa •»**■*- -**■* 1 1I» Ij 1 :Ti sT i

MUtiM9BEÉÉ9NhHBG4*tfaalHDM
HpmMsaamaaaml 
W>. swaps, mm eg

Portland. Maine

703968
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John Hay», Credit P. O., says : “ Hi» 
shoulder was so lame for nine monnths 
that he could not raise his hand to his 
head, but by the use of Dr. Thomas, Kc 
leotrio Oü the pain and lameness 
disapi>eared, and although three months 
ha» elapsed, he has not had an attnck 
of it since ,

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [Jon* 88, 1888,

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

«•urnilM1 
Srpnllnl with I*

• lea.*

JimsIT PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION. WT9.

Hot. Alex. MACK.KNT.IK, *.r„ President, 
Hon. Auu. MORRIS, w.r.r.. Vice-President.

ONTARIO
,-----STAINED-----

GlassWorks
I mm new prepared to fnr- 

»>i«h stained Glass in 
any quantity (or

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling»,
to, *Ci v

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
.

TTtrfiil ^ Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colore, 

at priées which*

It* receipt ot 
R LEWIS. Londod, <55t

HE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

com blase in one form the
T
Insurance Company combinée in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable In a 
Life Insurance Policy. It y peals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Polieiee whether on Life or Endowment 
tales, are subject to sw higher charge In 
Prenslnm Kale*, in taking the “Tontine In* 

vestment v form.
The extra beneftta of this are conditioned only 

upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected,bv the insured himself.

Two tilings meet desired in Life Insurance are 
the «ertalaly of prwtectiwa in early death, 
and prwtii in long life. Them are ootubined in 
the " Tontine In vestment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy. which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Polieiee.

Agente wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHÜBCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises, -Cor. Wollesley and Ontarii 
Streets, Toronto.

CONFEDERATION ,
Life Association,
npHE FOLLOWING PROFIT reeulb

"*■ in this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurers:

Policy No. 618, issued in 1878, at age 90, for
•1.000
earn.

At the Quinquennial Diviedh on the elom of 
Ulk the bidder elected to take hie profits by way 
of Temporary Rsdvction of Premium, end has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the «lining Quin
quennial Division, after the does of the premet 
rear (MM), have a Tiktokist Rkdvctto* for 
he ensuing mm years »OT8, equal to (KUpti 
rnt. of the annnel premium.
The cash profite for the five vents era Stiiti, 
]usl to tijwr cent, of the premiums paid during

The cash profits if used ee n Permarsst Rb- 
orcnoN would reduce all future premiums by 
•F6S, equal to 1968 per rant, of the annual pre
tium.

The above un turps wart résulta are the profits 
for the sateoMi) mm tbabs of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after cloee 1881.

President,
Hon. 8m W. P. Howland,

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

Hn of

kavb now on hand—
A very Fine Harmonium, 8 Banks of Keys, M 

• "I Octaves Pédala Suitable for a 
1 Church.

—
Employment for Ladles

Tkc^Quac* City «------ -*— «---------- rr‘-

____ _________ 'wqiaied_
for laÜaaDdweatr^bleladyn^Hmtoidl

salaries. Write ai once for terms and s*>

LADIES ONLY !
her aSeSSt Î iBook, “Uasmiee at Uw 
■TlHl size Veal n-^-ttiiKwscccepa. 
tt to SC cents cachât Mores : aad a basa
is*, three months, post-paid if S# three- 
are seat to pay postage and packing c<- 

KOVT A CO., rub. 10 Sarcla; St, *. Y.

■qfMIpfewM
or pessonalty.
IBSKSt

FREE TO ALLI^»
tie» i------- „4wi rUored f«peea*> XapMaa. I

oufred return with If

000 on the
1 in 

i-lile plan. Annual premium

C.B X.C.M.O.
K.1

DE PAUW 
College loi Young ""

THK HONK C'oY.I K«K.
Kail term begins Seplemltcr rtlh,

U, Scientific, Philosophical and Noimal t^'ttrem 
( Study with WneJe and Art £*•?*“• «***
Kali term 

cal
svhooTdf Klo^ititoû^T^dtvjÀ Krue Library 
Expansée. Including Musi.. tiflO per year Rend 
stamp for catalogue. Ai.HX. iV>« t.lSu, been*-
K^l. Fbibdlkv. President, New Albany. Ind.

rjTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

SPEECH DAY,
WF.DNESRAY JULY l*m.

Service in the Chapel at lM0a.ni., with wmion 
by the Right Reverend O. T. Qvintarh. dvl, Bl 
shop of Tennessee t offertory in aid of the Chape) 
Organ Fnt.d) : distribution of Prism in the K)>ecch 
Room at la o dook 

The parents and friends of the hoys, the “ Old 
Bov*," the clergy and tile friend* of the school 
are cordially invited to be present.

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M A.

jyjR, SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupils, of from 

eight to tbit teen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUTION.

» THK GROVE,"
I>akeAel<l. Ontario.

c
TORONTO 

HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Classes for Private Tuition 

AT “THE POPLARS,"

successful without 
structed singly after 

Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON.

also In-

Burdock

B LOOD
Bitters
WILL CURSOR RELIEVE

BILI0U8NE88. DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
E . Y8IPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHE UJ, THE 8T0MACH,
HEART BUM, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE 8KIN,
***** «very specl-e of disease aritlng from
•""^Lülüb <Si0£ÏS0,6r<%'-H-

T. illBOBM t eo„ ,Vo^SsWTn
IJOAtteN enaeay qiHA En-ON

•erorawteg ‘»eert»eronmi»H ti»M. 908 V W6**on|
‘••a * MY1IR HYU UR

•Xiinq^md V dtqsirerayo^hpnoj/euoj;
*immvnb**n

‘SUdOdONVId

jeeal *>■■ «ail gel by nan mriTa
MFfskw.vsKxaâ

__Any _sad foot power.

I wide we, father*. 
■ yet eati tied.

■ •W

t-^TÜ^Ttf. k*sskuadTild
“‘ns[wmaats pèêeeml 

h«irs apply for yei 
les fir’Tbe Citiss 

■WBeeaty ItwmMEs&eI
in

JJKLLMUTH LADIK8’ COLLEGE
bONDug, OMTAUlÔ '

Affords the highest Education in ■ - ' 
partnieut. “ m every a*.

PATRONESS,-H R. H. PKINOlMLOm.» 
rooRj» Preeldent, the Ri»i,t n*- , 

MUTH, D.D., D.O.L., Ixwd fiUhuDrf»®*1^ 
Vremrh la the language sjurkeTta the OdttL 

Wwetc a Speciality.
% limited •« «he das

-----------------rweelved at half -_____
For T«mt "Orculan" aog hu T^ZZL

Boarding and day school.For Young I*dlm and ChUdroe/^

11» O’CONNOR STREET. OTTAWA.

Ml* SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Chueb », 
England Lndiee* School. Ottawa), will Runun 
her claeem on Tweadny, Jan. Hit, IRK

To deter* and clergymen * daughters **-■■ 
reduction is mad# " mnn
“ederencee kindly permitted to the Clam*Kdk I 'Itnentt ri# VnntaaJ la. /taA___**'

of tàü
of the Church of 
wlwe;

RRRPi. nul and in Ottawa and
and toother fiiendei aAege^Si and"

--------- In addition to the usual studisa an
Interesting end nmful course of “ Praetfcal a»^ 
Experimental Chemistry " U now going m^a 
rare advantage, to whleh attention tittvftsd ' 

IWCucjbu*» on Arrucitmjg

RASTER TERM begins (D.V.) ft February, 1686- 
Junior pupil* specially prepared lor entrance 

at Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hope); 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arte, Divinity and 
other Examinations. All such pupils hitherto 

exception. Pupils 
hours, at special rai

g ISIIO P ' 8 COLLEGE SCHOOL
l.eeeea ville. Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER M. 
Per admittance end particulars apply k> fhs 

Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, er to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN,!

mHE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
1 rew wetme lariie
Prmidmt,—Tkt Lord BvMop of Toronto.

This School Offer* n liberal EdnosMon liinh 
iR)i-ient only to oover the necessary i 

the beet teaching being eeeured ini 
he only extras are Musk 
while open to all ere 
Latin. French end Ch 
’attirai Sdeeeea Dra

________Jee and Vocal Made i___ ,
attention M given to Mm English :______ ____
* tt mature, end to Rngllah Com position. >

The Muildini ----------------- ^
and dtnatton.1

»i *3
t (pnmiwfiU-B *>

CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.
Nothing can supply the place of a beautiful 

silky head of natural nair, It is infinitely more 
comfortable then switches, and other prepara
tion! for the hair of unknown foreigners. Hair 
may be retained, beautified and actually restor
ed by the use of Cingalese Hair Benewer. sold at 
50 cents per bottle by

•si -i I1T1 *» in* .
*•811*1 II» *1 Jt*l| W*V*
•i^“4>*H<"*»*rWuwv*a*

8SnH10IX9Yrial
Min SIHt

H.J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
88 ŸONGE feTREET, TORONTO, a.

®Uù£rs & ^,rt Beabrs,
Pier end Wnulle Mlrrwri.

Picture Frame*,
Kngruvlnga, Pulntlnga, Ac.

Hypophm'erine.
mHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
JL FOR THK CtTBK OF

Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pains. Nervous Debili 
ty, Ijaedtude, Loss of Appetite, Deficient Ener
gy, Mental Depression, Seminal Weakness, and 
all Debilitating Dtserses. All who Suffer In any 
form with the above Complaints, should procure 
a bottle at oncb and obtain relief, for It Nbvbr 
Fail*. Price 50 cents and SI.

9. L. THOMPSON A- Ce.,
HomœpatMc Chemietv,

Tarante.

spacious and well-kept.
^Fhe Lady Prindpa/iuid her___
desire ihohappiuem andwnU IxdaiÜ 
and strive to keci> conatautly 
highest motives for exertion • 
being anxious to make them not only
women ** ’ *° e ‘ U*

TRINITY TERM BEGINS ~
April 99.

Fana, per Term, gfi to »18, Additional for boetd- 
rs, *45. To the Clergy. twoAhiids of the* 

rates are charged.
Apply for edmlwiion and information to 

Mibb GRIER. Ladt Prdkhfal.
Wvkeliam Hall Toronto.

rnhORNBURY HOUSE, 266 JARVIS
JL STREET, TORONTO,
School for the higher education of Young Lediw 
in aAHociatiou with The Toronto Coll*M » 
Music. Under the patronage of Hie Honour LA- 
Governor and Mrs. Kobinsou, Sir Wm. end I*dy 
Howland. Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto, Colonel and Mia. Onow
to receive pupils. Director, J.---------. ,,
sod, K*q„ Rale of Grand Conservatory Of 1 
New York.) assisted by affletant teachers.

Thornbury House School hitherto 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late 1
skSShI
on the 1 
tion stu JB 
entrusted to thoroughly qi 
higher studies. Music anaQi Music and Art, will be I
masters of well-known ability and 
The advantages of the Classes. L 
the College of Music, cannot be i 
by those who desire to pursue a i 
and intelligent course of Musical I 
forTheory of Music will be free to 
of the School. On certain days,
French language will be mad 
These, and all other means which i __ 
selves, will be employed aa likely to 
studies pursued of practical value.
Michaelmas Term will begin Thnredar.

September Sib.
■A liberal reduction will be made to tb® 
iem of Clergymen. For " Circulars" and nui 
particulars, address

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,
or Mrs. LAMPMAN. Lady Princlpe^

M~WeKLV dflÜOMPANY, JBELL 
FOUNDERS,WestTroTjN.Y. Fifty*** 

established. Church Bella andCMmeaAcadsmj
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mounting» Catalog» 
i»». No Agencies’

5


